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DAxNIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.
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THOS. MCKENZIE, B. A., M. B., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
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H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B.A.,M.B.,M.R.C.S., Eng.,
G. O G E, . b . C P., Lond., MB Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.

G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction vill consist of four Sessions of six months each, coin-
mencing October ist.

Teaching of Biology, Physiologv, Chenistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the
lecture rooms and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Departnent, and the
School of Practical Science. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture roon, dissecting roons, bone rooni and anatomical
museun of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and denonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in
Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : Ist year, $73; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $86. Registration for Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $.co. Annual
Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, S24.oo. Lying-in
Hospital, $8.00.

The SU MMER SESSION for I891 will commence the first week in May.
Fee for Summer Session, $30.

W. T. AIKINs, M. D., LL.D., ADAM H. WRIGHT, B. A M. D.,
Dean. -Secr-etary
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GEORGE 11OSS, A. M., M. D., Professor of Medicine. GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., 3M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of
THOS. G. RODDICK, 31.D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Medical Jurisprudence aud LeQturer on Ilistology.

Surgery. D. P. PENHALLOW, B. Se., Professor of Botany.
WILLIAMI GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gymecolo-y. RICHARD L. 3MACDONNEL L, B.A., .LD., 31.C.S., Eng..
F. J. SIIEPHEltD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Profcssor of Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Anatomiy and Librarian of the Faculty. T. WESLEY 3ILLS, M.A., M.D., L.I1.C.P., Lond., Pro-
F. BULLER, M. D., M1Lt.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal- fessor of Physiology.

nology and Otology. JAS. C. CAM ERON. M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Profesa'r of
3lidwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.

D>EMONSTRAÂTOItS, INSTJIUCTOl6tS, dc.
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., MI. D., Lecturer on Chenmistry. WYATT G. JOHNSTON, B. A., 31. D., Diemonstrator of
JAS. BELL, 31.D., Lecturer on Clinical Surgery. 1Pathology.
W.M. SUTIIERLAN D, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant T. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, M.D., Instructorin Gynucology.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, and Curator of the Mluseum. F. G. FINLEY, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator o! Anatony.
GEO. W. MAJOR, B.A., M.1., Ixistruetor in Laryngology. . H. S. BIRKETT, M.D., Asst. Denonstrator of Anatomy.
A. D. BLACKADEl, B.A., 31 D., M.ILU.S., Eng., lnstructor

in Diseases of Children.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the 1st of October to the end of 3%arch, and
a Sunuer Session from the end of the first week il April to end of the first week in Julv.

The fifty-eighth session vill commence on the 1st of October, and will be continued until the end of the following
March; this wilil be followed by a Summer Session, conunencing about the middlcof April and endingthe first week in July.

Founded li 1824, and organized as a Faculty if McGill University iii 1829, this School has enjoyed, in an unusua.
degree, the confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is
the promiinence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Eilinburgh model, it is chiefly Ied-side, and the Studeit
personally investigates the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surecry.

The Primnary subjects are now ail taught practically as well as theoretically. For the department of Anatomy, besides
a commodious antid wei-lighted dissecting.roon, there is a special anatomical uuseui and a bone room. The other
branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratery, well-stocked
with modern apparatus; a liistological Laboratory. supplied with thirtv.five microscopes ; a l'harmnacological Laboratory
a large Chemicai Laboratory, capable of acconunodating 76 students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratorv, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it are two
" culture " rooms, in which the various forms of Bacteria are cultivated and experinents on Bacteriology carriedi o'n.

Recently c:stens;ve additions were made to the building and the old one entirely remodelled, so that besides the
Laboratories, there are two large lecturerooms capable of seating 300 students each, also a demsoustrating-roomu for a
smaller nuumbar. There is also a Library of over 10,u0o volumes, and a museum, as well as reading-rooms for the studentE.

In the reeent improvemnents that were made, the comfort of the students was also kept in view.

MATIC(UI.ATION.-Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass theMatriculation Exanination of the
Medical Conucils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United Stites and
Maritime Provinces, unless they can produce a certificate of having passed a recognized Matriculation Exanination,
must present themuselves for the Examination of the University, on the first Friday of October, or the last Fr day of March.

t oSPIT .- The Montreal General Hospital ias an average inumier of 150 patients in the 'ward, the msajority
of whom are affected with diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large usanufactories contribute a great.
nany examples of accidents and surgical cases.' In the Out-Door Departnment there is a daily attendance of between 75
and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in uinor surgery. routine medical practioe, venereal diseases, and
the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be obtained on application to the mnembers of the
Hospital staff.

EIQUlitElENTS FORf DE<tnEE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied nedicineduring
four six msonths' Winter Sessions, and ene three uonths' Suissmser Session, one Session being at this School, antd mus
pass the necessary examinations.

For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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We respecfully call the attention of the Medical Profession to' the great
value of

in connection with the successful treatment of Cholera Infantum. It is con-
sideredl indispensable in this connection by such authorities as Professor W. O.
Leube, Svdnv Ringer, J. Lewis Smith, Prof. Henoch, C. F. H. Routh, and
mnany others.

Manufacturec only at Veuey, Switzerland.

THO8, LEEM IN & 091,, entrel, so e Agents for nlnada.
LONDON. PARIS. BERLIN. VIENNA. SYDNEY. CALCUTTA. HONG KONG. MONTREAL.

CH. MARCHAND'S
PEROXIDEOF RYDROGEN

(MEDICINAL) H2 02 (ABsoLUTELY HARMLESS.)
Is rapidly g-rowinz in favor with the nedical profession. It is the most

powverfl anîtisept.ic kn>owni, almrost tasteless, anid odor'less. Can be taken~
,inrnally or applied externally withi perfect satty. lis curative proper-.
ties are positive. and its strensgth and purity cau always be relied upou.
This remoedy is not a Nostrun.

A REMEDY FoR DIPHTHERIA; CROUP; SORE THROAT,
AND ALL INFLAMMATORY DISEASES OF THE THROAT.

OPINION oF THE PROFESSION.
Dr. Geo. B. Hope, Surgeon MetropolitanThroat Hospitail, Professor Diseases ofThroat,

University of Vermont, writes in an article headed, " Some Clinical Features of Diphtheria, and.
the treatiment by Peroxide of Hydrogen" (N. V. Medical Record, October 13, t888). Extract:

On account of their poisonous or irritant nature the active germicides have a utility limited par-
ticularly to surface or open vound applications, and their free use in reaching diphtheritic formations in the mouth
or throat, particularly in children, is, unfortunately, not within the range of systematic treatment. In Peroxide of
Hydrogen, however, it is confidently believed will be found, if not a specific, at least the most efficient topical agent
in destroying the contagious element and limiting the spread of its formation, and at the same time a remendy which
may be employed in the most thorough manner without dread of producing any vicious constitutional effect.

Inasmuch as the efficacy depends upon the ozonized oxygen in solution, it has seemed desirable to rely on
the full strength of the officinal preparation of fifteen volumes, especially when used in the fauces, where any slight
irritation from its acidity is not apparent. In all the cases treated (at the Metropolitan Throat Iospital), a fresh,
standard Marchand preparation of fifteen volumes was that on vhich the experience of the writer has been based. . .

" An equally important element is in making the application in such a manner as to produce the most deter-
mined efIcct on the diseased tissues with as little local disturbance as possible. . . . A steady, coarse spray,
with an air pressure of twenty pounds or more, will, in a few moments' time, produce a more positive action than
prolonged efforts to reach the fauces by means of cotton applicators. . . . How frequently the treatment is to
be followed up depends to a considerable extent on the density, as well as the arca, of the surface involved.

CAUTION.-By specifying in your prescriptions " Ch. Marchand's Peroxide of Hydrogen (Medicinal)," which is sold
only in h-lb., 34-lb., and z-lb. bottles, bearing my label aud signature, you will never be imposed upon. Never sold in bulk.

PREPARED ONLY BY
A book containing full explanations concerning the thera- Chemist and Graduate

peutical applications of both CH. MARcHAND'S PEROXIDE OF O the "Ecole Centrale
HYDROGEN (Medicinal) and GLYCOZONE, with opinions of the des Arts et Manufac-
profession, will be nailed to physicians free of charge on tures de Paris"
application. . &- Mention this publication. n (France)..
SOLD BYLEADING DRUGGISTS. Laboratory, 10 West Fourth Street, New York.
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HIYGIENE.
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Superintezdent A.S. Hospzitlfor Insane, Prof.
oj 1Hygiene and Med. Jurispru-idence,

Halifax M1fedical College.

CHAP. II.-SURVEYING THE TERRITORY.

In assuming possession of 'a territory it is
desirablt to explore it as thorouglly as may
be, and the writer was conscious of the neces-
sity of doing sr) in the case of one with a
range so'great that he could not readily

grasp it. He called to his aid the scientific
telescope, and observed on a historical enin-
ence a colunn, the inscripti on which he
could with difficulty make out. It looked
like Hygiene, and bad an appearance of
stately proportions, but was so surrounded
with. a forest of theories, and encumibered
with scientific debris that it could not be

properly examined.
As the stalwart explorer w ields the axe

freely in opening up a territory, so the writer
was niot deterred froi a free use of the axe
of Doubt, in working his way to the point of
attraction. When finally arrived there, le
discovered a stately colunin enough, but it

vas very plain. and the inscription was clean-
liness. At this point he had reached ii the
precediîng chapter. The reader likely breakd
in mentally with the expression, " The moun-

tain laboured and a monse canie forth,,--we
have heard enough of this.-spar'e our tine.
-printer's ink and the English language,
The writer can only answer peccavi to the
first two counts, but to the last one,--o,
never. There is an immense quantity of the
language to be wasted, and he insists on his
right to vaste his share.

Again, some labours are not even so pro-
ductive as this one, and though the mouse
may be small now it nay develope,and we can
1:ut it under the fostering care of tine, which
will develop it either out of existence, or to a
sturdy aduIt. The territory was found to be
so large that it included the whole of animated
nature, and to explore it properly, adequate
neans was required. Si far it was supposed
that two very powerful fetiches liad been
secured, a whit3e irradiator with the legendl
cleanliness, anc its converse in black inscribed
dirt, as " matter out of place." With these
fetiches, (theories, is the more generally used
teri,) what more was needed to go on a
voyage of discovery, when aided by the tele-
scope referred to.

Stationed on the vantage groundi. of science
and illuminating the field with the white
fetich, nu dark spot îvas noticeable, in the
whole range of aninated nature. On dimming
the brightness with the other fetich, away
off in the distance appeared '" a patch a little
off colour," wbiclh p'roved ta be the very snall
and alnost iiserable spot allotted to the
genn?;s homo in the Econony of Nature.
Thinking there must be some error, and
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]earning that it w"as assumed by many that
the German scientific mountain gave a more
extended and precise view, the observer went
thither. , It was necessary, how'ever, to be
equipped with the best scientific apparatus,
so a carefully fashioned long focus Bacterio-
lorj<cal o7ject glass was obtained and fitted to
the telescope, which was further perfected
with a beautiful miïcrobic eye piece nicely
surfaced and of the Koch pattern. The wyhole
was a beautiful instrument and imuch was
expected of it, and in this there was no dis-
appointient. C)n repeating the preceding
observations no difference was at first dis-
cernable, other than increased detail, but
since it had great magnifying power it re-
vealed so much in the bright part of the
field that the observer is inclined to describe
it at great length. There vas no dirt or
matter out of place in the whole economy,
with the exception above referred to. M-
croscopically as well as microscil the
view was mîost interestingI, but mur renarks
vill only refer to ftie latter class of objeets.

Countless hordes of Bacteria and Microbes
with their spores surged bacI -nid fore
through the atmosphere, and at first glance
they appeared t> fill ne useful place. They
were shapeless, dry shrivelled up specimens
carried hither and thither by the wind, now
up, now down. But doser examination dis-
closed their duty. A tree liad been blown
down and its usefuliess gone. it was at once
invaded hy these microscopie entities and
reduced to its chemical elements, while at
the saine tîme setting free fresh crops of mi-
croscop,.ic germs, to be carried about by the
wiids. The carcass of an animal was descried
and close examination disclosed a similar
army of scavengers of many different species
reducing the defunet corps to its ultimxate
elements--which elements. were again in
position to fill their roles 'in the round of
varied life.

Ordinary observation long since disclosed
the fact that animal life subsists directly or
indirectly on vegetable life, and conversely
that vegetables live on the waste of animal
life-or in fact any waste, but their pabuluni
must he reduced to inorganie elerents. All
along Biologists have been satisfied with the
general teri, decomposition, to bridge over
the chasm betw'een animal detrimus and its
elemenîtary composition without quite clearly
understanding. or at least defining, 'hat
decomposition implies. The more correct
definition would be the debris of animal, or
in tact any form of life, gives sustenance and

a continnous life to a host of microscooic
beings. of whose life histoiry we kiow but
little, but by their aid effete organizd be-
comes again inorganie matter. This grade of
life is very w11-!1·ly allied to what wve desig-
nate animal life, because they do Iot like
vegetables, living on iiorganie material. Each

ico d1oubt has a, very limited function,
and cine hgins where another leaves oli in
their vork of disorganization or splitting up
of elements. A common illustration would
be that the "torula " splits sugar up into
simple combinations Co2 and alcohol, that
then the "Penicillum" splits the alcohol
into acetic acid, &c., and so on down the
list until the :ugar finally becones C. H. &
). as simple intorganie compounds.

The reader may well ask what hearing has
this on Hygiene ? It has every bearing-
which ivill be illustrated as we go on. At
present it may be simply intimated that
thpugh the great mass of mnicrobic life is
quite harnless to animal life, yet all are not
bo, andi bad hygiene means miseroscopic life
that We must st.udy out, for our knowledge
Of it is very limited.

However, to return to our general observa-
tions. The horde of microbes so far were
harnless-what about the others we have
too much reason to fear are especially male-
volent, for example-Tubercle Baciliutln.
Careful examination disclosed nothing of the
kind. No doubt they were there, but con-
ditions were unfavorable for their develop-
nment and thiey could not be detected. They
and their kidred flourish amongsit the genus
homo. Animated nature as governed hy
divine intelligence alone was, as regards
-Jygiene, perfect.

Defective Hygiene is a fixed factor in
huian life, and to it let us repair and bring
aIll our knowledge to bear in its elucidation.
What a revelation, the conflict of two
intelligences-the divine trying to manage,
as in other parts ot animated nature just
described, and the human trying unsuccess-
fully to thwart the divine. Dirt or matter
out of place is ahnost the rule in the whole
territory under man's control. Close exami-
nation showed certain sections as puire and
clean as possible, and the explanation, a
humanity low in type as in numbers, and
without sufficient intelligence to thwart
nature's laws. The darkest places were in
the shadows of our Jargest . cities, finest
mansions, largest colleges, and most numiner-
ons churchea. They surrounded the centres
of wealth, education and intelligence, wvith
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LIQUID PANCREOPEPSINE
(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

.A RE]MER D5 TOR I] DIGESTIO..
Containing Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatie Acids, etc. The combinred principles of Indigestion. To aid

in digesting animal and vegetable cooked fcod. fatty and amylaceous substances.
D(,s.-A taht:spoonfuil containing 5 grs. Pepsin, after each meal, with an Aperient Pill talen occasionally.
This preparation contains in an agrecable formî the natural and assimilative principles of the digestive fluids of the

stomaeb, comprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic Acids. The best means of re-establishing
digestion in enfeebed stomrachs, where the power to assimilate and digest food is impaired, is to administer principles
capable of communicating the elements necessary to convert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine in this connection has been fuilly established, and we cari recommrend it
with confidence to the prcfession as superior to pepsin alone. It aids in digesting animal and veetable cooked food,
fatty and amlylaceous substances, and may be employed in all cases where from prolonged sickness or other c ouses, the
alînentary processes are not in their normal condition.

Elixfr Salicylic Acic Comp.
(WM R. WARNER & CO.) - (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation combines in a pleasant and permanent formr, in each finid drachn.the following:
Acid. Salicylic, (Scelring's), grs. v. Potass. Iodid., - grs. iss.
Cinicifuga, - grs. ii. Tr. Gelseminum, .gtt. i.

So prepared as to form a permanent, potent aid reliable remedy in

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
This preparation combines in a pleasant and agreeable form :-Salicylie Acid, Cimicifuga, Gelseminum, Sodii

Bi-Carb. and Potass. lodid. so comhined as to be more prompt and effective li the treatment of this class of diseases
than cither of the ingredieits when administered alone.

This remedy can be given without producingr< any,ofthe'unpleasant results which so often follov the giving of
Salicylic Acid and Salleylate of Sodium. viz.. gastrie and intestinal irritatation, nausea, delirium, deafness, nervous
irritability, restlessness, and rapid respiration ; on the contrary, it gives prompt relief from pain. and quiets the
nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salicylie Acid Comp. lias been extensively uýed in private practice for several years -with almost unvarying
successi and better results than any other mode of treatment yet sugsted.

It is a matter of rgreat satisfaction to us to be able to place before the mredical profession a remedy so effectual ini the
cure of one of the nost stubborn classes of disease.

The dose is fromt a teaspoonful to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary to mieet the requirenrents of the case.
Eath teaspoonful contains five grains of Salicylic Acid.

Elixir Salicylio Acid Comp. is put up in 12-oz square bottles, and may be obtained from Druggists everywhere.

SCRO]FULA.

(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

ALT NATIVE, RESOLVENT, APERIENT, TONIC

CorrosrrIox :-Pliytlaccea Decandra, Stillingia, Salvatica, Lappa Major, Corydalis Formosa, fla grs. vi. Xanthoxylui
Fraxinieumn, Potassii lodidum, Cascara Sagrada, aa grs. ij, ii eachr dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytolacca Comp., the composition of which has beei given to the profession, has been inown and used
by physician, ayself and others of my acquaintance, and fournd superior to other alterative compounds now ili use. It
has been rused with great success in the treatient of Lupus, Herpes, Psoriasis, Acne, Glandular Enlargenents, Strunous,
Affections, Grannuilar Conjunctivitis anS Ecemra. As a remredy for Syphilitie Diseases of the skin and imucous irieribranes
it has proved to be specially valuable in my hands in a large unriber of cases where all the uisual remredies had failed, to
improve their condition, and when Syr. Phytolacca Comp. was administered the improvemnent vas very prompt and
satisfactory.

It will be seen that Syr. Phytolacca Comrp. contains the best alterative remedies now in use, and that they are so
conmbined as to iace a pernanetnt and agreeable preparation that cau be administered to children or persons with the
most delicate stomaeh.

I usually prescribe it in doses of a teaspoonful, which iray be increased to a tablespoonful four times a day, the
frequency of tne dose to be diminished if bowels become too active. CHARLES W. BROWN, M. D.

Prepared only by Manufacturers of

WILLIAM R. WARNER & C., SOLUBLE COATED PILLS.
1228 Market Street Philadelphia and 18 Liberty Street, New York.
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SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE.

BOMO SD,
(WARINER & CO.)

R.-Caffein 1 grain, Brons. Soda 30 grains, in each heaping
teaspooniful.

Usefil in Nervois IlcIadaclie, Sleeplessiiess, Excessive Study,Mligi aine, Nervous Debility. Mania, as a renedy in
Seasikness and Epilepsy.

Dosz ANn CoMPosION. -A heapine teaspoonf ul, contain.
hîg Brons. Soda 30 grs., and Caffein'i cr., in half a olass of
water. to be repeated once after an interval of thirtv
minutes if necessary.

SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE

BROMO POTA~IS
(WARNER & CO.)

U-Cafiein 1 grain, Bronide Potash 20 grains, in each heap-

Useful in Nervous Headache, Sleepiessness, Excessive Study,
.Migraine, Nervous Debility, Mania, as a reiedy in

Seasickness and Epilepsy.
ê--Physicians desiring the Potash Salt can obtain the

sane by ordering or prescribing Bromso-Potasis (WARNER &
Co.), tie coilposition of wliich is : Broi. Potash 20 grs.
Caffein 1 gr.

THE COATING OF THE POLLOWING PILLS WILL DISSOLVE IN 41 MINUTES.

Pil: Sumbul 01mp1,
(Dr. GooîELL)

R1- Et. Sumibul ...,............... . . . . . . . 1gr
Assafetida. .......................... .. - r.
Ferri Sulph. Exs.....................,.. -r.
Ac. Arsenious............................1.30 gr.
" lise tihis pill for nervous and hvsterical w omîei who

need building up." This pili is use' with odvantage ii
neurasthenic conditions in conjuiction witl Warner Co.'sBromo-Soda. One ar two pills taken three timîîes a day.

il: Aiitiseptic onil,
(W. R. WARNER & Co's.)

Eaclh Pill contains:
R-Sulphite Soda ............. .............. .... 1 gr-

Salicylic Acid ............................... gr.
Ext. Nux Voiica ...... ................. 1-8 gr.
Powd. Capsicun ............... ............ 1-10 r.
Cone't Pepsm ,.... ............................. gr.

DOSE-1 to 3 Pills,
Pli : Antiseptic Coip. is psrescribed with great advantage

il cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Malassiiilation of
Food.

Fil: Ohalybeate.
(W. R. WARXER & Co.'s FEiRRUotous Pitts.)

3 Grains. DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Ferri Sulph. Fe SO. j Ferri Carb. Fe C0 3
Potass. Carb. K2 C03 i Potase. Suiph. K2 S04

Carboirt2 of Protoxide Iron.
The above comsuination whichi we have suc-cessfillv and

cientifically*v put in pill fori, produces, when taken into the
stosach. Carboate of tii Protoxide of Iron [Ferrous Car-
bonate) in a iekly assniilable condition.

Fil Ohalybeate COmI).
(W. R. WARNER & Co's.)

Sanie as Pil: Chalybeate, vith 1-S gr. Ext. Niix Vonica
added to each pill to increase the tensie effect.

DOSE- to 3 Pills.

Pil:- Aloin, Eelladoinna, and( Strychine.
(W. R. VARNEi & C's,)

R- Aloii .................... ....... ......... 1-5 gr
Strychnine ................................... 1.00gr.
Ext. Be.ladonna .......... .... ............. 12s r

Medical properties, Tonie. Laxative .DOSE-1 to 2 Pills.
Try this pill in habitual constipation. One pill three

timies a day.

Fil: Anitidlysipetic.

(FR, FOTHtERGiLL.)
R- Pulv. Ipecac....*............................. 2-3 gr.

Pulv. Pip. ,ig .................... .......... 1 1-2 gr.
Strvchnine...... ..................... 1-20 gr.
Ext. Cnitiai................................ i gr.

The above coinsiiation is one of Dr. Fothergill's recipes
for indigestion, and has becn found very serviceable. In
soie foris of dyspepnia it iay be necessary to give a few-
doses, say one pill three tiiies a day, of Warner's jil:
Anticoisstipation.

Fil : Arthrosia.
(W. R. WARNER & 'Co's.)

For cure of Rheuiîatismsî and Rheumsatie Gout.
Formula :

Acidumlis Salic licum ......... ,........Ext. Colchicuii.
Resina Podophylicin ............. Ext. Phytolacca.
Quinia....... .................. Capîsieumls.

Alnost a Specific for Rheunmatisi and Gouty Comiplaints.

Please specify WARNER & CO., and order in original bottles of one hundred to secure
the full therapeutie effect.

A POWDER: Pirescribed in the same nmiZuner, doses and co.m-
binations as Pepsin, with superior advantage.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & Go.,
1228 Market St., Philadelphia. - 18 Liberty St., New York.

[) AGENTS IN HALIFAX N S.

BR OWNT & WEB.13
Please mention THE MARITTME MEDICAL NEWS.
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darkness graduallyshading off as we approach
the primeval conditions. This was nost
astonishing and should be impossible, yet it
is true, nay more sad, and why ?

In plain language let us analyze this sub-
ject that we may understand it. Inslin is
no doubt superior to jw(lgent, and it s an
error to assume that man is not endowed
with instinct, but it is not allowed to exercise
control owing to the assumied superiority of
judgment, for many reasons that space will
not allow us to discuss.

Let us extend our. enquiries, " Has there
,ever been any plague or epidemic amongst
a niniaIs solely governed by instinct-YEs
and No.

YEs.-From geological down to modern
tinies there have been indications of whole-
sale destruction of life of every kind, but
they were generally the resuit of sone
catachysn of nature, volcanic or imeteorologi-
cal, or in later times, contact with mankind
in so far as it renioves then from natural
conditions, imposes disease, with. this
similar result be they our contemporaries of
the animal or vegetable kingdoms.

No.-The balance of nature is so accurate
or rather flexible and adjustable that ,there is
no incorgruity. • The favoring and tle inimi-
cal agencies under which lte flourislies are
so balanced that libration is limited.

As an illustration permit the writer to
introduce another of his instructors, when he
was in the North-West. At regular timies
the rabbits (arctic hares) would be exceed-
ingly iumerous and then gradually disappear,
to again gradually increase, and so forming a
cycle of froni 7 to 10 years that could be
anticipated. The explanation as given by the
Indians, and no doubt the correct one, w'as
'(giving a free translation to their language)

that foxes and the nany other carnivora
that lived on rabbits(or that chiefly depended
on theni for food), as their food became more
abundant, increased very greatly in numbers,
so that the rabits became overpowered and
destroyed by their enemies. With the
diminution of . their food the carnivorae
diminished greatly in nunbe's ; with the
reinoval of their enemies rabbits began to
increase again to be followed by increase of
the cainivorae, and so on iiidefiiitely.

The writer trusts to be excused for thus
taking up time, but lie desired to illustrate
one of the nost general laws in the econony
of nature-fron wolves and ý foxes down to
the bacilla of typhoid and tubercle, laws to
which frequent reference will be made.

Life and death are. not onlv the common
lot of all, but also the necessity for all-man
included. He lives by the death of bis
co-teniporaries, animal and vegelable, and
conversely they derive their support as the
result of liis death in coniion witlh the rest.

The object of these papers is not to pre-
vent the deatl of imankind, but to shew how
it need not be hurried up by preventible
insanitary conditions. If the above reasoi-
ing be correct, then is the highest order of
created intelligence, the " Shrine of the
Mighty," so called, the Marplot in the
econoniy of nature. It is so-should it be
so ? How can it be remedied ?

The remedy is : lst. Correct Knowledge,
and 2nîd. Careful application of it.

There is niuch to be discovered, but there
is sufficient known, or' mîay be known, wbich,
correctly applied, vould greatly obliterate
the irkest spot in nature's econoiny, and to
obtain this result is our object.

A CASE OF HYDRAMNIOS WITII
TRIPLETS.

BY JA3MES MACLEOD, Char1o//elown.

Mrs. M , after ber third confine-
ment in August, 1889, suffered f roin ietritis
and pelvic cellulitis and made a slow recov-
ery. Since then ber menses were irregular ;
the periods varying from two to six weeks.
These ceased about the imiddle of Novemllber,
1890. On the 23rd January, 1891, she was
seized wvith severe bearing-dwvn pains, .which
continued for two or tlhree weeks, cluring
which timne she passed filteeni masses, varying
in size froni that of a small placenta to that
of a goose egg. Both she and ber attendiniîg
physician, Dr. Robertson, of Crapaud, des-
cribed these niasses as being quite as lirn as
liver tissue, in color, soime a mottled grey,
others a dark blue. There was no heiorr-
hage, and the abdomen rapidly increased in
size, notwithstanding the expulsion of these
large masses. I saw the patient on the 21st
of last April. She was then unable to
stand or lie down, and was propped up in a
semi-prone position. Upon examination I
found a soft fluctuating tumor extending a
hand's breadth-above the uml)ilicus. By a
quick stroke or plunge of the finger displac-
ing an inch or two of fluid, a solid substance
coild Ue detected about four inches to the
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right of the umhilicu. The breasts showed
signs of pregnancy. The cervix uteri was
enlarged and the os quite dilatable. The
patient stated that she feit life about the first
of April. Owing to the history of the
extrusion of Qo manv large masses from the
cavity of the uterus :hich did not ;ippear
compatible with the theory of the con tinuance
of normal pregnancy,and also to the fluctuat-
ing nature of the abdominal tumor, extra
uterinè foetation vas suspected. On June
6th the patient was brought to the P. E. 1.
hospital, and a consultation of the stafi held.
The large fiuctuating tumor now occupied
the whole abdomen, and foetal motion cou]d
be felt immediately below the ensiform carti-
lage. The patient suffered from, frequent
distressing , and suffocating attacks. The
lower region of the abdomen was excessively
painful and tender to the touch. The urine
contained a large percentage of albumen.
The cervix uteri vas much enlarged and the
os luite patulous. Still in view of the
position of the foetus, the cyst-like character
of the tumor and the histor' as already
described, extra-uterine foetation seemed to
be the most probable solution of the case.
On the l3th June, labor pains came
on, and on the evening of the 14th a mem-
brane could be feit high up through the
os. The membrane was in due time ruptured
with a uterine sound, when a very large
quantity of fluid escaped, followed by the
delivery of a male child, breech presentation.
A second membrane was discovered and
punctured as before, and again a very large
quantity of fluid escaped, when a second
male child was delivered, breech presentation
also. The pains continuing ore placenta
was expelled, but its membranes remained
attached, and the second placenta vas par-
tially extruded through the os. Upon
attempting to remove this latter a third
nembrane was found, and this again having

been punctured a vertex presentation and a
third child, fam ale, still-born, vas delivered.
The second placenta to which were attached
two cords tvas now expelled, and its mem-
branes were found to be attached to those of
the first.

This case of Hydramnios with triplets,
with gestation so strangely survîviing the dis-
charge of so many semi-organized clots at
the end of the second month, so closely
simulated extra-uterine foetation that a posi-
tiva diagnosis vas impossible until labor had
solved the difficulty. The rnother is making
a good recovery, and her two male infants
bid fair to thrive and prosper.

TOBACCO AMBLYOPIA.

By E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M.D., Halfa..

Central toxic amnblyopia and tobacco ai-
blyopia may he considered as syuounmous,
though cases of central toxic amblyopia do.
occur when it is doubtful wvhether tobacco is
the cause, especially under circumnstances.
wben a very snall quantity of the weed is
indulged in, antd in cases where the use of
tobacco has been given up long are the on-
coming of any defect of vision. Very similar
symuptoms me produced by bisulphide of
carbon, but in a very large percentage of
cases of central toxic amblyopia, tobacco is
the cause.

It is still doubtful where the lesion is
situated which produces this peculiar anmbly-
opia. By some authors it is thought to consist
of a chronie inflammation of the central bun-
(les of the optic nerve, a short distance froni
the eye, while by others it is believed that the
poison exerts its influence upon some part of
the brain-a portion which includes the cen-
tral ternii n ations of the papillo-macular fibres.
This form of amblyopia and amaurosis vas,
originally pointed out by Mackenzie, 'and
since that tine many cases bave been reported,
and much has been vritten by oculists upon
this affection, now considered quite common.
The following case vhich caine under iy
care last autumn is a typical one. R. M.,,
male, aged 45, married, grocer, forierly a
teacher, consu1ted me Oct. 18, 1890, because
of visual defect. Prea ns to February,
1890, he had always considersd his vision
very good, and iever had any evidence of
inflammation in his eyes. His health is and
always has been good. fnthe inunth of Febru-
ary. 1890, he noticed that he could not see so
clearly as formerly, and any prolonged effort
at reading or writing caused the eves to feel
strained. Not getting any relief fron glasses
bought of a pedlar, but rather gradually
growing worse during the stummer, he came
to Halifax in October, and placed himself
under my care. His condition was as fol-
loVs Inability to use the eyes for near
work longer than two or three minutes,-
especially in a strong light.

R. V. ñoe; ' with weak concave glasses.
L. V. d[itto.
The lids, conjunctivoe, media, and retinie

appeared healthy, the retinal vessels of
normal calibre, but the optic nerves presented
a grayish aspect, with their nutritive vessels
much diminished in size. The field of vision
was carefully tested, and while no positive
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defect for forn could he macle out, a well
iimarkedc scotoia for red antd green was traced.
corresponding to the region between the
macula and the optic nerve. The ocular
muscles perforned their functions in perfect
barmony. The pupil responded readily to
light and darkness, and the power of accon-
mnodation w'as goodI. Inqiirv inîto habits of
life, revealed the fact that the patient had
been an excessive smoker for manvy ears.
I-e sinoked at all hours, includin g before
breakfast and late in the eveiing. The patient
usti liquors very sparing]y aid had no othier
injurions habits. NO specifi iistory was
eliiniiated nor any evideiice of it founid. lis
habits of life had in no way been changed
previous to the omcoming of -the visual
trouble, neither were there-any other dele-

-teriouPs influences at work, such as mental
aiixiety, impaired health, etc. The absolute
disuse of tobacco wias insisted upon, and
strychiîia iii r gr. doses prescribed. , Te
patient returied to his hone in the country,
wheie le faithfiilly carried ont instructionis.
On April 25th lie again presented himself for
exaiiiiiiai ion. The condition if his eyes had
improved very considerably.

R. V.= e- ¾ with weak concave glasses.
L. V.= ditto.
The patient states that lis eyes are stronger,

being able to read without disconfort. The
sc<toma referred to is less marked, in fact a
general imnproveuiert lias taken place during
tho six ionths.

The prognosis of this disease is good if
detected early iii its course, and in cases
wvhen the failure of vision has been rapid.
In lon1g standing cases all that can be expected
Is ariest of progress. The age of the iidividual,
the genîeral health, the degree of visual defect
and the use or non-use of alcoliol will govern
us in our prognosis of individual cases.

TREATMENT OF BED SOR:ES.--iillroth is
stated (Columbus Medical Journal) to apply
the folkowing treatneit for bed sores : Uponm
the appearance of reddening of the skin, lie
applies a lotion of vinegar or lemîon juice.
If excoriationi is present, lie applies nitrate of
silver, and protects the part by zine'oint-
ment or soap plasters. Whein grangrene
conies on, antiseptic compresses are to be
applied, the wound being cleaned by the use
of chlorine water, or carbolated ail nav be
used with care as tbe phenoimena of intoxica;-
tion may appear. Internally, be employs
supportive treatment with wine aciids,
quinine aid miusk.-Canada Lancet.

Côou7espondence.

YoÓRK, June 12, '91.
Dear M : It is now neaîrlv two

months since my arrival in England, and I
must delay no longer in fulfilling uny promise
to write The truth is, I have been so busy
traversing to and fro this realm uf Albion
that I havP haid no time tO write. I have
devoted a great part of this tinie to visiting
old college friends in varions parts of the
country, and I nieed scarcely say it has been
a most- delightful holiday tu me.

After a very pleasant passage in the
Sarnia," the imost comifortable ocean trip I'

have ever had, I arrived in Liverpool on the
21st April, and the saine eveiiing reached
Edinburgh, the terrestrial " Mother, dear,
Jerusaleim," ofi anv thousand nedical mien
all over the globe.

Thirteen years have, of course, brought
soine changes with themn, and these chiefly
I thiik to the University and tu its niedical
sehool, with whieh of course are associate
the New Royal Infirmary. This, aie of the
finest bospitals in the world, is pleasantly
situated on the border of a large open space
of green imeadow, with fine trees, ahlost in
the heart of the city. It is built on the
pavilion systei, anid can acconrmodate over
800 patients. The " fever house " is the
only part of the old infirmnary still in use as
a bospital.

The n-ew university rnedical buildings are
nearly completed ; in facit the only part
remining to be finislied is the Macewen
Hall, a very fine wing, which. is to be
d1evoted to graduation, and other ceremonies.
These new medical class rooms are within a
few, paces of the infirnairy, and so no thine
is lost in going from the class-roonis to the
wards.

Mr. Chiene, whose course an surgery I
took out when lie was an extranural lecturer,
has held the chair of surgery in the univer-
sity since the death of Prof. Spence. Mr.
Chiene lias not changed in the least since I
saw him, and he welcomed Ie quite in his
old nianer. lIe appears to be as geat w,
favorite as ever amnong the students, and no
doubt many anioiig your readers know .his'
kind sinile and genially sarcastic rallies.

ie is in a state of great expectation at
present over his first trip to Aumerica, which
lie hopes to make in August, and I believe
he intends visiting une or two of his old
frieuds ai iellow stutdents iii Edinburgh
who practice now in St. John.
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On the day of my first visit to the
înfirmary I saw him perform two operations,
renioval of the tongue and division of ai
ankylosed hip-joint.

In remnoving the tongue be prefers Syme's
nethod of dividing the jaw, anld completes
the operation with scissors, ligaturing vessels
as i.equired. He then sutures the divided
edge of the idorsnm of the tongue to the
floor of the miouth, thus covering in the
stump. A very important point in the after
treatient is frequent irrigation of the cavity
of the nouth with weak Condv's fluid. Mr.
Chiene also renarkedl that it would be a
good plan to practice irrigation of the mouth
for soine timne previous to operation, to
secure as cleanl a surface as passible. Ini
dividing thi aikylosed hip he made use of
the anterior incision, cutting down to the
bone, and dividing it with a Macewen's
chisel.

Carbolie acid (1 to 20) is usted for the
instruments, sublim ate solution foi ir:igating
vounds, and sublimate gauze andt " wood-

wool " for dressings. Iodoforn is also freelv
used.

Professor Chiene has liad an operating
theatre constructed froin plans of lis own ;
it is remarkably well-fittec and lighted, and
in it lie sees his out-patients, before a large
class of students and visiting medical men,
lecturimg on eaci case as it cones. This is
one of the nost valuable and interesting
ho0urs which an old graduate revisiting
Edinburgh can spend.

Hie has also fitted up and maintains at'lis
own expense a pathological laboratory in
connection wit lis wards, in which all
tuniours and morbid fluids are thoroughly
examinied, and where cultures are made of
the various organisns met with in discharges.
Thiis departnient is managedi by Dr. Stile,
through wlose courtesy I Lad the oppor-
tunity of seeing many things and îmanv
methods new to me, ariong others his own
method of preparing sections of the ianima,
whicli has excited considerable interest ; but
of this I hope to write again.

Professor Chiene lias attracted about him
a goodly band of earnest workers, conspic-
nous anmong wloi is Mr. Francis Caird, bis.
assistant surgeon in the university wards.
His naine is already faniliar as the joint
author with Mr. Cathcart-another of the
younger generation of Edinburgh surgeons -
of a surgical hand-book, certainly the best
thing of the kinîd ever publisbed. A new
edition-the fourth-is shortly to appear.

Mr. Caird also lectures on surgery in the
Extramural school, and bas an insually large
class. He las the gift of being at once
terse and lucid. and liandles the crayon with
skill and rapidity in illustrating his lectures.
But I shAould be transgressing the Ibtounids of
a valued personail friendship if I were to say
all I thîink of liiii, and will oil add tlat
those wht, know hiim hest have the hlighest
hopes of hin.

While in Scotland I paidt a visit to the
Highlands, where I found the mountains
still coveretd with snow, and wliere the
weather was still inclenient, even in May.
It muav be interesting to tbe clinatologist to
know that while the weather in Englandi
vas so exceptionally severe last winter, it

was nild ald pleasant in that low andi fertile
belt ttf couîntry, which lies jist sotuth of the
Moray Firth, and is calledî the " Laigh o'
Moray." Indeed this district is one of the
milldest and eaiest in B-ritain, and whible
the great westerti trains in Devonshire were
siiowed up several feet deep, ordinary farm
work was uninterruptel luere.

Mfter spending soie time in Scotland I
journcytie t, London, haviing beeii joined by
my comtîpanion, the genial Secretarv of our
Provincial Association, whoia liad gone
directly to Aberdeen from Liverpool, and
who. I helieve, is to give you his impression
otf Piof. Ogstan's work.

We took roms together and devoted our-
selves to seeinîg London, never more beauti-
fuil or interesting thai at this season of the
vear. and to visiting the hopitals. And
chiefly we attended Xing's College Hospital,
and the clinics of Sir Joseph Lister.

Of our Lonîdon iimpressions I shall write
in a further conniiication.

Sinice leaving London I have spont soine
timue in a very beautiful paît of Soiersot-
shire ; a rich pastural country, full of
initeresting histprical remains. I visited the
catiedral of Wells, and the remarkable ruins
of Glastonbury Abbey, round which cluster
so many nieniories of the- early days of
Christianty in Britain, and so .mucli of
A rthurian legend.

The ancient chroniclers have it that to this
spot came Joseph of Arimathea and his coin-
panions to preach Christianity, about the
year 64, A. D.

Apart fromu traditional fancies, it is
matter of history that the first (hristian
church in Britain, a snall building of wicker
work and nud walls stood liere at a very
early time, and other churches were .built
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about it. Thse rere destroyed by fire in
"oiman tînies, and then the- great Abbey
was bmilt. The total length of the building,
as I paced it, is nearly two hundred yàrds.
It was finally broken up an< destroyed by
that brutal monîarch, Ring Henry V1I. lt
is the " Mystic Vale of Avalon " so loved by
Tennyson.

In Bristol I was taken by my friend, Mr.
Penny, through the wards of the Bristol
General Hospital. I t'ravelled through
Hereford and Shrewsbury to Chester. per.
liaps the mîost mediawal town in England -
exceedingly interesting, in antiquarian relies.

I saw' something of practice in the great
mnanufacturing centres of Lancashire and
Yorkshire, of which I hope to say sonie-
thing at a future time, and when in Bradford
visited the new children's hospital there, in
which the w'ards are hnuilt on the circular
systemn. Each ward Las twenty-five beds,
arranged round the vall. The windows are
about four feet apart. The walls are of
enaimelled brick, white, relived by bands of
iown. In the centre of the ward rises a

six sided colunn,.on thrce sides of which
are fire places (Teale's grates), and between
these are cuphoards, or sideboards. The
wlole building is well-lighted and ventilated,
anid most tastefully fuiiished, and I caime
aw'av witlh a very high opinion of the circular
ward system. J. S.

Society Proceedings.

TIWENTY-THIRJD ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE N. S. MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Thie 23rd annual meeting of the Medical
Societv of Nova Scotia was held at Baddeck,
Julv Ist and 2nîd. Space will not permit us
to give more than a very brief sunmary of
the proceedings in this issue.

The sessions were held ii the Court
House, a handsone building recently coin-
pleted, and a credit to the County. The first
session opehed on Juy lst, at 11 a.m., with
Dr. Stephen Iodge, vice-president, in the
chair. In a few well chosen renarks he
referred to the splendid meeting lield at
Nort Sydney a few years-ago, whicl gave a
great impetus to the work of the Society,
the splendid scenery and great natural advani-
tages of the island, the general feeling of
regret at the absence of the president, Dr. J.
A. Coleman, vlo was unable to be present

through illness, and the inîdefatigable secre-
tary, Dr. W. S. Muir, who is nlow taking a
post graduate course in Edinburgh. He
trusted the meeting would be both pleasant
and profitable. Alter the report of the local
coimiiittee and reading of the minutes was
disposed of, Dr. Coleinan's address was read
in excellent forn by Dr. T. C. Lockwood, ot
Lockeport. The subject, Antiseptics as
appliied to the nmanagenent of lying-in-cases,.
was very ably presented.

Dr. A. C. Page, of Truro, ioved a vote of
thanîks, and criticized the address in his
usual happy style. This was seconded by
Dr. S. G. A. MacKeen, of BJaddeck, and after
soine reimarks by Dr. Win. Norrie, was passed
unanimously. The reimaiider of the session
was devoted to general business, anld a num-
ber of important mîatters disposed of. A
coin munication fromi the Cumberland County
nedical Society, dealing with inadequate
renuneration given by governimîîents, nu niici-
pal councils and other autherities for profes-
sional services, gave rise to considerable
discussion, and was referred to a coinnittee
comprised of the fllowing meibers : Drs.
Bethnne, H. l. McKay, D. N. Morrison, C.
A. Webster, and 1). A. Campbell. The
President naimëd Drs. Page, McKinnon,
Webster. iMcGillvray and Campbell, as the
noiniiating commuittee.

.The second session opeied at 3 p. m. 'l'ie
noeminatiig commiîîttee reported as follows:
Officers for the years 1891-92.-President-
G. E. Bucklev. Guyshoro ; Vice-Presidents-
A. 1). McGillvray, Sydney, T. C. Lockwood,
Lockeport ; Sect'y-'lreasurer-- W. S. Muir,
Truro. Next place of neeting, H alifax,
Local Coiiittee-W. Tobin, W'. N. Wick-
wire, M. A. Curry, W. D. Finniî, M Cliisholn,

STANDING ComiITTEES.

Medicine.-Drs. MlcKinnoi, 31cKay, Robin-
son, Perrin, Collie.

Sîurgery.-Drs. Stewart, Black, Xendall,
McKay, McKeen.

Obstries.-Drs. H. B. McPherson, Curry,
Fox, Norrie.

Therapeutics.-Drs. C.- A.- Webster. W. Mc-
Leod, H. iý. Munro, Kennîedy, Moor'.

anitatin.-Drs. ]tethun e, Stoddaird, Trena-
man, Jacques, McIntosh.

Delegates to Ca'nada Mlfed. Assocication:
W. Tobin, H. B. M0cPhersoi,
H. H. MuKay, H. B. Webster,

A. Morrow, Alternate.
The scientific business was then taken up.

Dr. G. C. Sinclair read a paper on " Cerebral
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Localization," which ' vas vell received.
Papers wvere then read, by Dr. Campbell on

Aphasia, " and Dr. M. Chiihuolîn on
Eupycma," the latter giving rise to an in-

teresting ldiscussion, taken part in by Drs.
Kennedy, Finn, MIKay, McGillvray, Norrie,
Kendall.

At the evening session papers 'were read, by
Dr. M, A. Smnith of Dartmouth, on "Lavage,"
Dr. . S. Jacques on the " Use of Manganxese
Salts." Dr. J. F. 3lack on " Halifax as a
Surgical Centre," Dr. C. A. Webster, on

Tlhree Cases of Gangrene," Dr. Camneron, a
lengthy paper on 'iTumours," and Dr. A. D.

IcGillvray, on " Retained placenta." Short
practical discussions followed the reading of
each paper.

Thursday morning at an early hour, the
party boarde.d the s.s. " Magnolia, " and
steaned for Whycocoi magh, a beau tiful village
in the heart of Cape Breton. Somne of the
party climbed Sait mountain to view perhaps
the finest scenery in the Maritime Provinees.
Others plied the streanm with rod and niet
with a measure of success. Tei nmembers
gathîered1 in the ladies cabin on the return,
and attentively listened to papers, by I)r.
Wmn. Norrie on " Vital Statistics," a very
able production : Ur. Thos. Stoddard on the
Health Act of 1S88, a subject which afforded
free scope for bis sarcastic pen ; a brief well
reported case by Dr. Finn, on "' Dislocatioi
of the Carpus," and a letter froma the secretarv,
Dr. W. S. Muir, who tersely described sonie
'f his experiences in the hospitals of Aber-
deen anid Lndon.

At the concluding session, excellent pa pers
were read, by Dr. Dodge on a case of

Cerebellar Abscess," and Dr. Bethlune on1
"Cremation." The customary votes of thanks

vere extend.ed to the railway conmpanies, and
Bras l'Or' iNavigati on Co., secretary and presi-
dent, wlien the meeting adjourned after lOne
of the most enjoyuble gatherinigs held for
yecars.

(555b) Rurrons or TUnAL PREGNANcY AT
TUE FIusT WEEK.-Dr. J'ise (Centralbl. f
Gym'nd/ Jan. 31d, 1891,) exliubited, at a
nieeting of the BDerliin Obstetricel and Gyme-
cologicol Society, a tubai sac ruptured at the
first veek ( m, ? montli) of pregnancy. The
patient was 34 ; she bad borne two elîdren
and aborted twice. In 1887 Dr. Bröîse
treated lier for gonorrha, .with perimetritis.
On Noveinber I11th, 1890, she suddenly
becaime acutelv amuemic. The period, due on
October, 12th, did lot appear. On October

18th a " show " was observed ; it lasted 14
days. From November Ist to 10tlh she felt
well. The pallor on Noveniber 11th was
attributed to rupture of a tubal cyst, and
she was admitted into hospital. The w'eak
puilse improved. Early on November 14th
severe voniting set, in. The abdomen,
slightly distended on admission, became
e Ormously swollen, tympanitic, and tender.
No fliatus passed even after eneniata. Ab-
dominal section was perforimed at noon.' The
peritoneal cavity was fuil of clots and dark
fluid blood, and the intestines, especially the
colon, tense through distension with gas.
The gut lay so unuch in the way, even when
the body was iunclinîed with the head down-
wards (Trenudelenburg-Veit position), tlhat
mauch of it had to be raised out of the
abdominal wound. No trace of peritoiitis
could be detected, nor was there any niechani-
cal obstruction. On gentie pressure of the
colon, air escaped fromn the rectum ; the tym-
panites was, therefore, attributed to paralysis
of the intetine. A rent, onle inch long, was
founfd in the tlickened right tube, near the
uterine end. The ovum vas found in a col-
lection of lot in Dougiis's pouch. The rent
in the tube was covered by coagula, but it no
longer bld. The patient died of collapse
two hours and a half after the operation.
At the necropsy no evidence of obstruction,
peritonitis, or sepsis could be found. The
precise cause of the paralysis of the gut fol-
lowing the acnute amemia w'as not certain
purhaps it vas toxie, throghl re-absorpi o
of sonie of the effused blood.-Brit. Med.
Journal.

Ar a public dinier in Edinburgh recently,
a verv amusing storv was told of James
Payn, the novelist. Mr. Pav, as is veil
known, is the editor of the '" Cornhill
Magazine," and next door to his oflice a
medical journal bas, or had till recently, its
sanctu. One day M\lr. Payn's door was
cautiously opened, and a pale-faced, long
liaired gentleman entered.

" I have brought a little thing about
sarcone and carcinoma," said the visitor.

" Very sorry, sir," said Mr. Payn, politely,
but we liave all the poetry We vaut."

I This isn't poetry," exclaimed the visitora
it is an essay on two varieties of tuior."
"Oh, I beg your pardon," said Payn, " I

thought they were a pair of Italian lovers."
The 1ong-haired man vas a well-known

mnedicali professori, w'ho had entered the wrong
rottice.-Tit-Bits.
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>EFORE another issue of this journal
L the first meeting of the Maritime

Medical Association will have taken
place, and we shall know whether such
a societV is likclv to imeet the expecta-
tations of its pr0omnoters.

As far as the intellectual portion of
the progrannie is concerned, a sufficient
nuimber of papers bas been promised to
make it a success, so that there need be
no feor in that respect. It must not
be forgotten, however, tliat it is the first
and organizing meeting ; a constitution
and bye-laws will have to be adopted
or arranged for, and it is to be hoped
that those attending will think these
matters over before they come, so that
knowing their minds less time will be
taken up in the discussion of these par-
tieculars.

There is no doubt that this association
may be made the means of greatly
advacing the interests of the profession
if it is followed up and loyally sup-
ported, and for this purpose we bespeak
for it a rousing attendance from the
three provinces, in order to launch it

into existence with an eclut that will be
prophetic of a prosperous and useful
cancer.

HE Baddeck meeting of the Nova
Scotia Society wilI be long reiem-

- bered by those who were for-
tunate enough to attend. The splen-
did weather afïorded every one the
opportunity of taking in the scenery
of the island,or indulging the piscatorial
pastime. To -those familiar with or
indifferent to both, the various papers
presented atiorded enjoym ent.

The paper of the meeting was that of
Dr. Sinclair on Cerebral Localization.
Students accustomed to his excellent
deliverv can easilv understand how he
held for nearly an hour the attention
of his hearers.

Dr. William Norrie's paper on Vital
Statistics was a very able effort and
much appreciated by those who heard.
The great feature of the meeting was
the excellent papers presented by the
younger members and the prominent
part they took in discussions. Dr.
Kend all, of SydneN, obtained an atten-
tive hearing whenever ie spoke. It
may be safely predicted that no future
meeting of the Society will be devoid
of interest.

OR soime vears the miedical officers
of the English army have been

- laboring under serious and irri-
tating disabilities owing to the uncer-
tain position they occupied with regard
to rank. On account of some unex-
plained, or unexplainable reason, they
found themselves deprived of many
courtesies due their position, and even
of privileges in connection with sick
leave always accorded to their combat-
ant brethren. It was believed by them
and the niembers of the profession in
civil life, that the only remedy for this
unpleasant state of affairs was the
granting to army medical officers of
definite army rank and titles, thus
giving then an assured and positive
status in an organization in which rank
counts for so much. The cause was
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championed by tie British Medical
Journal, the Royal Colleges of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, and Imedical memibers
of Parliament, and a Royal Commission
was appointed to take evidence on the
snb.ject. The evidence given by some
of the " military " witnesses was sur-
prising, as much by the weakness of
their reasons for refusing substantive
rank, as by the iil-concealed aninjus
which inspired some of their testimony.
No less a personage and able a soldier
than General Redvers Buller, in bis
evidence related as truc wbat is known
as tbe " camel " story. at the expense of
and for the.purpose of casting ridicule
on a proninent medical ofdicer. He
afterwards found out that the storv was
a pure fabrication, ami wrote to tie
imedical officer in question a letter of
apology. H. R. H. the Duke of
Caibridge, to wbom the arm y doctor
bas always apparently been a bete noir,
on bein akIed the reason of his
opposition to the granting of substan-
tive rank to mIedical oflicers, could only
reply that it was entirely opposed to
his " militarv instincts !" Sir Andrew
Clark in his interview witb the Secre-
tary of Xar rightly characterized sucli
" militarv instincets " as' m)erelv mnilitarv

prejuñiees. On the otber hand, there
was alualdle testinony fromi tried
ofiicers of rank who had not onh- mili-
tary instincts, but miilitary experience,
to educate their iiistincts, in favor of
granting the demand. The result bas
been a substantial victorY for the Imedi-
cal staff as the following letter wil
shew :--

WAR OmFICE. May 6th. 189l.
Decr .Sir Andre' CIark.-l n continuation

ot the correspondence which has passed
between us, and in reference to the conversa-
tion which I recentlv had with vou relative to
the status of the medical officeis of the army,
i now have the pleasure to inform you that i
have given directions for the preparation of a
Royal warrant conferring the following privi-
leges upon the officers in question-

1. The following substantive raînks to bc
granted, such ranks to carry precedence and
oth er advantages (except military commanci,
as lairl down in present regulations) attaching
to the rank indicated by the military portion of
the title :

Surgeon-Major General, Brigade-Surgeon
Lieutenant Colonel.

Surgeon-Colonel, Surgeon Lieutenant Col-
onel.

Sturgeon- Major.
Surgeon-Captain.
Surgeon-Lieutenant.
c. Medical oficers to be granted sick !cave

on the same conditions as those which apply
to combatant officers.

I trust that this will bring to an end the
controversies that have recently prevailed, and
which personally I have much regretted.

Thanking you for the assistance which you
have given in arriving at a settulement.

I remain, yours very faithfully,
E. STANHOPE.

In our Canadian moilitia there are
up)warJs of two hundred medical ofi-
cers. The force bas not been on active
service suficiertly to test its melical
systein and reg'ulations, but we know
that it does not take the niedical officer
very long to filnd out, after le joins his
first camp, that " relative " rank is no
rank at ail, but a delusion and a snare,
a fraud of the nost patent description,
conferring no military status of any
k-ind whatever It seenis nothing less
than cruel to clothe a man with badges
of rank, to buekle a sword to his side,
and then to tell him the one is hogus,
and on no account must be draw the
other. Either give the rank or take
awav the uniform. one is m hcIi better
oit without the latter if ie bas not g'ot
the former. Medical oflicers do not
w-ant rilitarv command, except tbe
comnianil of their own departnment,and
tlat tber are entitled to.

In the United States ariy they are
cominssioned vith defini te substantive
rank. they commanc in their own
departmient, and the systei vorks well.
There is no doubt that the present
regulations concerning t'he ran k of
medical oflicers in the inilitia will bave

to be changed if the force is called out
long enough for them to find out exactl
vhbere thev stand. Tbese regulIations

are not satisfactory, and contain invid-
ious distinctions solely affecting the
ictîcal staff, for wvhich there can bc no

stuflicient reason.
We hope the minister and the general

officer commanding the militia vill not
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w«ait to have this matter forced on their
attention, but, wil, of their own motion,
accord substantive rank to the nedical
officer, so that he may be able to wear
bis uniformi -without wounding bis self-
respect or feeling that he is sailing
under fale colors.

We comnmend this subject to the
attention of medical oflicers, Who may
ineet together in the various camps this
sunumner.

YJHE question of prohibition has been
discussed during the present session

' of th1e D)ommiinion Parliament. With
regard to its ecaonmie or political
aspects we do not concern ourselves.
Whether the petitions were nunmerously
enough siglned to warrant the conclu-

sion of. -l, o

sion of soine that the time is ripe for
prohibition. or whether the fears of
others were well-grounded that a revul-
sion of public opinion would ifollow,
such legislation is not the question here.
Inreading over the discussion we

notice an absence of ail reference to
the danger tbhat a compulsory depriva-
tion of their customary stimulants
would lea.d many people to resort to the
substitution of other and more danger-
ous narcotics, such as opium. cocaine,
ether, Jamaica ginger, etc. During the
Mcenzie administration similar peti-
tions were sobmitted to the House of
Couimons. The' Hon. Alex. MacKenzie
speaking on the sub*jec, thought it
would be in the public interest to ascer-
tain whether or not .it was a fact that
the consumption of these narcoties was
largely on the increase in comnnunities
wiée prolihibition prevailed.

The ether habit in IrelandS would
appear to be a case in point. The
causes for this habit are variously attri-
buted ; by soie to the total abstinence
moaxvenent since tie days of Father
Matthew -- the " new drink " being
resorted to to enable one to get drunk
without breaing the pledge, by others
to the suppression o2 illegal distilling,
the high excise duty enhancing the
cost, and the comparative cheapness of
methylated ether. It is but too true
that the use of other stimulants and

narcotics than alcobol is alarningly on
the increase in America. Is this owing
to nerve over-strain, or is the partial
enforcement of prohibitive liquor laws
wlhich takze no accounît of the craving
for stimulants inherited or acquired by
so many people, and also that unwritten
code which puts a social ban, especially
armong womnen, upon the drinking habit,
responsible to a large degree for the
ncreasng use of the more pernicious

narcotics ? It is strange that during.the
recent discussion at Ottmwa this aspect
of the question should have been over-
looked. It surely belooves the teumper-
ance reformer to contemplate this
complicated question with a wider range
of vision than this discussion would
indicate, and to recognize the fact that
appetites and passions cannot be eradi-
cated by an act of parlian ent. tlat men
cannot be made " moral crood and Wise"
by legal enactments. The man in the
fable who stood pn the seashore with
thougbts intent upon the dangers of the
deep, and regarded not die monster
approaching from beh ind which devour-
ed hima. was merely a prototype of many
a sincere though illogical reformer of
lie present day.

TN reference to the decision of Judge
1 Alley, of Charlottetown, in the case

referred to elsewhere, we think it
only rightfor all to keep in view the difli-
culty presented at times in the diagnosis
af typh od fever. This is especially truc
when a doctor bas to rely upon his
own judgxment exclusively, from being
bevond the reach of convenient con-
su)hations. Moreover, it will be recog-
nized by all that it is easy to be too
hasty in coing to a diagnosis of an
infectious case, leading .to alarmn and
trouble that turns out to have been
unnecessary.

But with ail this in view, and a ready
sympathy with a country medical man
in the many difficulties' of his position,
it is nevertheless clear that it:is wise in
any doubtful case to mention to one
responsible and concerned person ane's
doubts as to the nature and ultimate
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course of a case. It is well at the
same time to recomnind due precau-
tions and to throw the responsibility of
adopting them on the proper shoulders.

SelecHO ns.

ON THE T-RJEATMENT OF BREECU
PRESENTATION.

Winter (Deutsche Mfedicinisch7e WlIVochen-
schirjf, February, 1891) contrasts the differ-
ent line of treatnment to be adopted in breech
and foot presentations, andà the more favor-
able prognosis offered by the former variety.
Espectancy is the attitude tu be adopted in
footing cases, but interference is necessary if
in breech presentation delay beconies danger-
ous to mother or child. 'fie indications ,for
bringing down a foot in breech cases and
completing delivery are complications endan-
gerîing the life of mother or child, such as
sloving of pulsations in the cord, impending
asphyxia, hæmorrhage, septicaemia, &c. In
prolapse of the cord, eclamupsia and con-
tracted pelvis, this nethod of procedure mnay
also have to be adopted. Th writer quotes
the opinions of various authors as to the
particular foim of contracted pelvis li which
the operat'on can be performed with beneficiai
resiuts. le considers that in normal condi-
tions it is wrong, because it is unuecessary,
and while iiot entirelv harmless for the
mother may be very detriniental to the child.
lin eighteen cases whïere delivery speedily
followed drawing down Iof thie foot, seventeen
of the children survived, wliile in nine cases,
where delivery was more tediously acconi-
plished, four of the children were hast.

The writer advocates bringing dowm a foot
in preference to traction with the Eingers,
loup or blunt hoop, all of which are either
tedious or dangerous. If these were so safe
an instrument for the breech as forceps for
the head, there would be io necessity for
bringing down the feet. Al the breech for-
ceps mvented have been failures.

If the foot cannot bc brought down, the
author recommînends traction with the finger,
inserted between the thigh and abdomen of
tie child, and if this be unsuccessfii, a skein
of worsted or silk may bc employed ; but
this is often difficult or impossible of appli-
cation. Poppel advocates introducing it by
means of a Bellocq's sound. Winter strongly
reconmnends an instrument invented by
Bunge, and called a "loop carrier," It con-

sists of a curved metal staff, grooved on its
concave surface, and containing a thick
henpen cord covered with gutta-percha, and
about eighteen incbhes long. The latter is
passed by umeans of the staff between the
thigli andi abdomen of the child, the staff is
withdrawn, and the loop can then be used as
a tractor.

His concl usions are :-(l.) Normal cases to
be treated by the expectant metiod. (2.)
DBring down a foot in case of prolapse of the
cord, eclamupsia and contracted pelvis, but
lot, as a rule, before the os is well dilated.

(3.) Comuplete the labor in breoch cases
where desirable by bringing down a foot, and
proceed at once to extraction of the child. If
the breech is too low in the pelvis for thmis
operation, use the linger as a tractori, and
should this prove unsuccessfuml, emupliy
Banmge's instrument or a skein of wool.-
Dublin Jour. Med. Sc

ARSENIC AS A DRUG.

Ther are certain forms of skin diseaise
against which arsenic appears to possess
specific power for instance, peiphigus
diutinius or persisting pemphigus and allied
dsse. In connection with the liberal
administration of ·this- drug I have had
repeated opportunities of observing its effects
upon the palmus antd soles. It makes these
itch, buin ani perspire. In the instance of
thc soles, the profuse perspiration bas on
several occasions caused the epidermis tu peel.
In the treatmnent of ciommon psoriases, a-
though the effect of arsenic is quite as definite
and ce!tain as in pemp higus, it is not nearly
so ilmediately curative. In the large
nuajority of cases it vill in the end, if well
puslhed, cause the eruption to disappear, the
patches sometimes beconming coigested and
irritable. It seldom, however, brings about
a commplete cure. I believe that both its
efficiency and its safety are in ratio vith the
youth iof the patient. My experience as re-
gards the effect of arsenic in lichen planus
has not been unifom ; soie cases improv-
ing, and others doing better under tartar
emetic. lu regard to the value of arsenic in
eruptions of the eczematous type, my impres-
sion is that if given in anything like full
doses it usually makes the eruption worse;
In cases of comninon ocne, sycosis (non-
parasitic), and various other chronic affee-
tions of the skin, I often add small doses of
arsenic to the other remedies used. Arsenic
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is supposed to brighten the complexion, inake
the skin mnore transparent, and give glossi-
ness to the hair. If it really effects this,
w1hch I have donbt. it does so only wlien
used sparingly. The eflect of the dig as a
direct 0onic I think is due to and depends on
the smallness of the d Is. In elderlv per-
sons, unless the disease iniperatively de-
mands it, I never prescribe this ding. Verv
few persons have an idiosyncrasy for arsenic
and the young bear full doses well. Arsenic
is an undoubted cause of peripheral neuritis,
and it is noted by Christison that local and
unsyimmetrical forims of paralysis are caused
bv its continued use. During its niedicinal
use numîbness and tinglings are frequently
observed. Herpes zoster is also sometimes
caused by' arsenic. ŽNeilsen. of Copenhagen,
foind that in -520 cases of psoriasis ini which
arsenic was prescribed 18 cases had herpes.
As to the effect of arsenic on the general
health when administered during long
periods, my impression is that when given
in small doses its effects are in appreciable,
and there is no danger oi a cumulative in-
fluence. The toxic syniptons of arsenic
wihen given mnedicinally are nanness, and
tingling of the palmîs and soles, loss of flesh,
irritation of the conjunctiva, diarrbea and
gastric symptomns, and somletimnes extrene
irritation of the ladder. A nuinber of cases
have been noted where arsenic bas causcd
death, when used in large doses for long
periods of time, with paraplegic symptoens.
The effect of arsenic upon the skin in per-
sons previously in health are that (supposing
tlie doses to be large) the skin beconies dry,
harsh, brown and mnuddy looking, though
there imay he perspiration 011 the palms and
soles. In extreme cases scaly pateles mnay
fori, and iii some parts, in addition to dry-
ncss, corns inay forni, very rarely degenerat-
ing into epithelia cancer. Arsenic vill also
cure recurrent herpes. Wbilst I think that
that our clinical knowledge of this powerful
aind most important drug has inuch advaacecl
during the last twenty-five years, we cannot
claim to have inade any discovery as to its
mode of action. Wye knov that it will cure
some diseases, and cause others ; that it bas
some peculiar afiinity for nerve tissue, and
some peculiar influence upon nerve function,
but further than tbis we cannot go. Recent
observations leave us the creed that while we
may, as heretofore, avail ourselvos freely of
its services we must closely watch its effect,
and be prepared, if need be, to forbid its use.
-Htchinson. British Med. Jour.-Tines
and Register.

ABUSE OF THE PROVIDENT PRINCIPLE.

ATTENTION bas recntly beenu directei in
these colunîs to the growing abuse of the
provident principle in this country, and cor-
respondents have given soine striking ex-
amples froin recent experience. Although
the evil has reached larger dimensions in this
country, it exists and has begun to attract
serious attention in the United States. Thus,
in the May nunber of the Occidental Medi-
cal Times we read an address, largely devoted
to the consideration of the evils of society
practice, by Dr. W. R. Clness, 'of Sacra-
neiito, President of the Medical Society of
:he State of Californiia. His remarks were
founded upon a statistical inquiry, and re-
ferred to towns scattered through nost of the
States of the Union, both east and west. In
Nev Orleans, where the systemn appears to
1 ave reached the nost extreme developmeint,
it oilv origi nated about twenty-five. years
ago. The societies, he states, are there num-
hered by hundreds, and the position of the
iedical practitioiers wbo 1101 these appoint-
ments is further degraded by the necessitv
of imaking an annual canvass for these posi-
tions in general they go to the lowest
bidder, and the canvass, according te Dr.
Cluness, is I quite as eager as in political
oflice-seeking." Every evil feature of the
svstei to which correspondents have called
attention in tbis country appears to have
grovni up in the States ; thus Dr. Cluness
tells us that ",in one of the prosperous Cali-
fornia cities persons who enjoy an income of
more than a thousand dollars a month are
base enough to take such society benîefits,
thus pauperising theiselves and impoverish-
ing their doctor." In the task of finding a
reinedy for this " society-maongering " our
trans-atlantie cousins do not appear so far to
have been mach more successful than our-
selves ; bat at New Orleans an attempt was
made to combine for itual protection, but
caime to an ignonminious end owing to the re-
fusal of a very few to co-operate. These few
made an abundant harvest of the " societies
abandoned in the enthusiasm of reform." In
New York a Mediéal Practitioriers' Associa-
tion ba been fornied with the object, amon1g
other things, of abolishiiig " medical clubs,
lodges, and societies of any kind paying the
medical attendant a stipulated fee per mem-
ber or stipulated amoiunt per aiinum .by con-
tract." The association, however, only num-
bers at present 75 iembers out of a total
number of 3,000 practitioners. Whetlher it
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wrill be able in the future to achieve greater
success than lias hitherto awaited it it is im-
possible to foresee with any certainty, but
we have before us the fîilures ii Birmuing-
bain and in New Orleans- Dr. Cluness, at
the end of all his study and thought, comes
to the conclusion that relief is only to be had
in a natural reaction among the class of
people who compose tiese societies. The
inevitable result of cheapening the medical
service will be " deterioration in the quality
of service rendered by 'society' doctors, until
in time its value will approximate to its
cost." The New York MJedical Record takes
a somewhat similar view: it deprecates
(iMay 16th) " strikes or organised resistuinee;
it is better to teach people the injustice they
do and the harm it works upon themselves.
and aho to teach physicians that they had
better leave a profession wbich offers no
adequate recomîpense."

TEMPTATIONS oF QUACKERV.-SaV the
Med. Rec.: A vomnan physician of this eity
is saîd to have expressed the following views

" takes a deal of conscientiousness to keep
a physician fron beconiimig a quack. It's
such an easy thing to quack w'hen you knuw
vour patient wants you to, and tlhat because
the patient wants it, it wouild perhaps be
beneficial in the end. By quacking I mean
resortiicg to clap-trap and unscientific mueth-
ods, such as the faith cure and its like. No
one but a physiciai has any idea how great
a demand tliere is foi this anong intelligent
people. They don't want the lonest,
straightforward exhibition of the action of
drugs on the body. They want a mystery
about it, ai exhibition of healing as a divine
force-something that appeals to the iniagi-
nation. And because it is a subject for the
niagination the demaiid comeg nlot fron the

ignorant and unthinking, but from the nost
intelligent and best inforied people. I have
known somne of the Most logical and clear-
headed people in this city to offer such a
resistance to scientific rational measures in
imledical treatment and in sist s0 stron gly
upon sone soine illegitimate and inadequate
course, as to put the honest physician's
patience to its Last resorts. It isn't quite
that they like to be humbugged. They don't
know it for that, though the physician does.
They vant sonethinîg for the iiaginatlon to
work on.. And that's the stronghold of the
quack practition. It takes an honest man
or woman to practise Medicine hones."-
Canada Lancet.

A CLAIRVOYANT OUTWITTEU.-A corres-
pondent sends us the following newspaper
anecdote " The faith of certain Bangor
believers in the powers of the so-caîlled clair-
voyant pysicians lias been shakenî by a
recent incident. It is mue of the boasts of
these physicians, that if a patient sends them
a look of lism hiair they can prescribe a proper
treatient. In order to test this point a
number of wags in a niear-lby town cut a few
locks of fine hair from a dog's tail aiaul sent it
by mail to a well-kuowu Bangor clairvoyant,
signing a lady's nane to the letter. After a
fev days a' reply caie from the doctor,
declaring se hiad sone serious internal
tioubla, which could be cired oinly by piac-
ing- herslf under his care or that of his wife.
He further said that allopathie ialpractice
had caused lier trouble. The young men
who practised this imposition are now liaving
a good deal of fun at the doctor's expense."

A. Y Me. journal.

A NATURAL THERMOMETER. - A7tow8
Mother I wish, Susan, vhen you give
baby a bath yon would use the thermomueter
so as to ascertain.whether the water is at the
proper tenperaturie." Susa: " Oh, don't
ypu worrit about that, mumi; I nade no
'aomneters. If the little van turns rid, the
wather's too bot; if it turiis blue, it's too
cold; thîat's all tiere is about it."

IN Toronto the newly appointed medical
officer is stirring np the dry boues of the
authorities and inaugurating sone useful
reforis. ITe ias been investigating the
milk supply of the city, and lias found a
much Vorse state of affairs than has been
suspected. It is stated that there are cases
where milk is sent to the city fron cows iii
the last stage of tuberculosis.

FoREIGN 'MEDICALIDEGREES IN ILLINOIs.-
The Illinois State -Board of Health has
decided that ii future nîo foreigin diploia
shall be recognised that docs not confer the
right to practise nedicine in the countrv in
vhich it vas granted. This rule applies to

the bolders of Austrian, Gernan, Rtussian, or
Swiss diplonas wrho have not passed the
State examination required in their respec-
tive countries, and to the holders of Canadiau
diploias other than the licences of the
Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons 'of
Ontario and Quebec.
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CONTAINS THE ESSENTLtL ELEMENTS of the Aniial Organization-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISINGI4 AGENTS-Irou and Magngaese;

THE TONICS -Quinine and Stryclmine ;

AN) THE V1TALIZlNG CONSTITUENT->Phosplorous ; the whole combined in the forn of a

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE RIEACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it
possesses the imiiortaunt properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stonach,
and harimless under prolonged use.

IT HAS GAINED A WIDE IREPUTATION, particularly in the treatmeint of Pulmniary
Tuberculosis, Chroniîc Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It lias also
been emiployed with mîuch success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CUIRATITE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonie, and nutritive properties,
by menus of wlich the energy of the system is recriited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimuîlates the appetite and the digestion, it pronotes assimilation
and it enters directly into the circuiltioi with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyanucy, and removes depression and melanulcholy ; hence
the preparation is of rjcat rulue in the treatment of nental caid nirrous ajction. From the
fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a hîealthy flow of the secretions,
its use is indicated iii a wide range of diseasea.

NOTICE-CAUTIO N.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Bypophosphites bas tempted certain persons

to offer imitaions of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who bas examined saiples
of these, FINDS THAT NO TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all of
themn differ from the original in composition, in freedomu fromi acid reaction,
in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to light and heat,
IN THE PROPI:RTY OF RETAINING TUE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and in the

nedicinal eflects.

As these cbeap and inefRicient-substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the
genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, wh en prescribing
the Syrup; to write " Syr. Hlypophos. FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the
wrappers surrounding them) bear, can then be examined and thg enuine-
ness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby proved.

'0R S AL E B'r .ALL rRTJG~GISTS-

IMONTREAL,
W miLo T ARE MEDIC NS
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TO THm'u'EMEIA PRF SGN
We quote the following from an article on " 1 he Value of Laxatives i Small Doses," (by Q, C.

Smith, M. D., Austin, Texas), which appe-red in Gallard's Mdicaljorn.al, for October,
1889

"Although want of time will not permit us to speak tf the niny various laxative medicines
either vegetable or mineral, yet the importance and wide application of usefulness of sul/jiur
constrains us to give it at least a passing notice. As you know, it is a very ancient remedy,
and one in which the pùblic has long had great faith, and uses on frequent occasions. That it
should be a valuable medicine vhen properly administered we would presume, when w'e remein-
ber that it is one of the important normal elements which enters into the comp'osition of the
tissues, the fluids, and secretions of the body. Therefore, being a basic alimentary substance,
and so nearlv related and intimatelv associated in physiological chernistry and the assitnilative
process with such important and active substances as oxygen, phosphorus, iron and manganese,
we can readily see that bY proper preparation and administration, it might become a most
important remedy for many diseased conditions. And so we find in practice that it is. But
we are nov permitted to speak of it onlv as a laxative, for which most useful purpose it is won-
derfully well adapted. And as it is necessary that laxatives should be taken regularly for long
periods of time, and as it is difficult to induce patients to persevere in the prolonged use of
inconvenient or unpleasant remedies, we have taken a hint from Professor Garrod, and requested
NESSRS. JOHN WYETH & BROTHER to prepare a compound sulphur lozenge (samples of
which we here show you), vhich are stal:le in composition, pleasant to the taste, convenient to
take, and we believe superior in therapeutic action to the plain sulphur. We have suggested
that in future there be added to the present formula (given below) a small portion of some
suitable line-salt-perhaps the bi-sulphate of lime-believing that this addition will increase the
solubility and usefulness of the remedy. Besides, the addition of arsenious acid and bi-sulphate
of lime will tend to prevent sulphurus eructations, which are liable to occur in some cases,
while these basic substances are also valuable stomachic remedies themselves,

After a more extended use, and close observation of the therapeutic effects of the Compound
Sulphur Lozenges. Dr. Smith finds his previous es:inate of their value and usefulness increased
and confirmed. Vhen prepared according to the foregoing formula, lie finds them admirably
adapted to the relief of chronic pulmonary and hepatic. diseases, cutaneous eruptions, and
gastric and intestinal indigestion and well suited as a pleasant laxative (not fmgaHve) to
relieve or cure chronic sliggish alvine functions.

Messrs. Wveth & Bro. prepare two combinations, both of which have been largely used, and
with most satisfactory results, in the form of Compressed Tablets, and will add others from time
to time as may be suggested.

COMPRESSED TABLETS OF SULPHUR AND POTASS. BI-TART.
(Fornm'a SiR A. B. GARROD.)

Sulphur, 5 grains: Creai Tarter, 1 grain.

Put up in bottles containing 1oo tablets, price 35 cents.

COMPRESSED LOZENGES OF SULPHUR, COMPOUND.
(Formula of Q. C. SInTr, N.U., Austin, Texas.)

Sulpbur, à grains; Crean Tartar, :' grains : Ext. Ipecac. 1-100 grain ; Ext. Capsicum, 1-500 grain
Acid Arsen., 1-1000 grain ; Calcium Bi-Sulphite, 1-S grain.

Put up in i lb. boules...................................per lb. 51.25
Put up in nickel screv cap botles each containing 30 lozenges,

Per dozen bottles, $2.8o

DAVIS & LAWRENOE 00., LIMITED.
General Agents, - MONTREAL, CANADA,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Ao tes an C o 07m7Ze77tS.

THE new lealth Act for Halifax does not
yet appear to have realized an ideal state of
affairs. We are of the opinion t1wý the act
iin its present form cannot be regarded as
likely to be long-lived.

OuR readers will notice the blue slip sheet
inserted in each copy of this issue. The
article advertized, " Ale and B eef Pepron-
ized," is, we believe, a good combination.
It has had a large sale in the United States
during the past nine montbs and the phy-
sicians there speak very highly of it. It
-certainly is a great boon to the profession to
be able to get a good 'malt preparation at s0
low a price. We bespeak a large sale for
Ale and Beef Peptonized, both on account
of its merits, and because the price allows a
physician to prescribe it for his poorer as well
as his more well-to-do patients.

WE occasionally receive marked news-
papers containing evidence of unprofessional
-conduct in medical men, the sender sone-
times adding a request that somîe notice be
taken of the matter in the Nmws. When,
however, we have nothing but an unauthen-
ticated paragraph in a iiewspaper, the nane
of the sender even not being furnished, we
hardly feel justified in criticising by name.
We have, before now, sufficiently strongly
condenîned the intruding of one's nane and
cases in the lay press as seems to have been
evidenced in a paper lately sent us froin an
enterprising town.

FnoNi Charlottetown newspaper reports
it appears that Judge Alley recently gave
judgrnent against a niedical man under cir-
cunstances that are of interest to the profes-
sion generally.

It seenis,/in brief, that " while in the bouse
of Williaým Seller, at Mount Stewart, John
Coffin fell ill and obtained the professional
services of Dr. Toombs. It transpired iii
the course of tine that the disease was
typhoid fever. Sone of Sellers fainily took
the fever. Seller sued the doctor for danmages
on the ground that he had not been inforned
of the nature of the disease and so lad taken
no precautions."

Dr. Toombs' contention seems to have
been that he -was not under any duty to tell
Seller the nature of Coffin's conmplaint, and
therefore incurred ne lia bility for negligence;
that the staternent be made to Seller (early
in the course of the,illness) that lie bad liver

and stomuach complaint vas true at the time
he iade it ; and that as no contract existed
between him and Seller lie was not obliged
to inform Seller of the change in Coffin's
complaint.

"Judge'Alley's decision was based upon the
rule' oflaw that when ever one person is by
circuistances placed in such a position wvith
regard to another, that everyone of ordinary
sense who did think would at once recognize
that if he did not use ordinary care and skill
in bis own conduct with regard to those cir-
cumstances, he would cause danger or injury
to the person or property of the other, a duty
arises to use ordinary care anîd skill to avoid
such danger. Applying this principle to the
case, Judge Alley said that while Coffin was
sick as a visitor in the plaintiff's bouse and
the defendant vas attending bima, the plain-
tiff and defendant bac equal rights to go in.
and out of the house. The plaintiff had the
rigbt, as owvner Of the bouse, to oppose the
rigbt of the defendant to enter there if lie
saw fit; and hence, a duty was cast upon
the defendant to exercise Care towards the
plaintiff in the discharge of his (luty towards
his patient. A nedical mian should use
more than ordinary care. The law denands
greater care when a person bas, or professes
to have, skill, and when the law deenms it
for the public good to demand a greater
amount of care. As to the contention that
Dr. Toombs' statemient that Coffin had liver
ani stonach complaint was true at the time
it was made, Judge Ally quoted the law' as
follows:
"If a person muake a representation to

another with a reasoniable belief in its truth,
but afterwards discover it to be false, and
after discovering his error sufer the other
party to continue in error and to act upon the
taith of the representation, it, fron the the
of the discovery of the truth, becones a
fraudulent nisrepresentation, aithough it
was niot so originally."

AMoMG the meibers of the medical pro-
fession in foréign countries who have recently
died are Dr. Francisco José Salustiano de
Mesquitor, of Lisbon, formerly Secretary of
the Sociedade das Sciencas Medicas, and a
well known medica-legal expert, who had
latterly fallen on evil days owin g to.advanc-
ing agre (70) and failing sight-be had kept
silence as to his straitened cirumstances, and
calmly poisoned bimself witb a narcotic of
somne kind, having previoisly sent for a
friend to attest bis death.
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THE OWNERSHIP AND RIGHT OF
RENEWAL OF PRESCRIPTIONS.

MAX 8TH, 1891.
Edf/or Bulle/in of Phiarmacvy:

i)uing the lazr year I have been interested
in the articles that have appared in several
medical and pharia ceu tical journals, relative
to the onnership and right of renewal of pre-
scrip)ttions. In comnion vith muost doctors, I
have sulffered in pocketbook, and perhaps in
reputation. from the renewal of pri'scriptions
by not over-conscieniious draggists.

I am led to th)e ±ollowing' conclusion in the
matter:

To make them entirely plain, I vill suppose
a case.

A patient cones to mv office in an anSmic
state. and I suggest, after the diagnosis, that
lie take for his relief some medicine which I
vill have mixed for hin, at his or ny drg-'

glist's place of bsns.
I write on a piece of paper, which, for the

convenience of the patient, has printed upon
it the husiness card of the pharmacist

R Liq. potassi arsenitis.........31
Dose. --Twelve minims three timues daily

in a little water.
Signing my ' namc as an evidence of authority
for prescribing the poison.

I perbaps reason that, arbitrarily, there are
480 drops in an ounce of Fovler's Solution.
The whole quantity will last, say. two weeks
before it is all taken, after which it will be
necessary fotr hii to report to mue. The
memicime is taken, probably, with excellent
results so munch sr), that the patient says he
wdli take anothe'r bottle before seeing the
doctor. In this he is wrong, but in a imeasu re
irrosponsiblc ; but stili he gets a renlewal,
takzes it, and bas toxie symuptoms, which muay
or may not be pernanently seriotus. Who is
responsible for them ; the pharmttacist, doctor,
or patient ? If there was a well recognized
law of equity in the matter, the onus wouild
rest on the druggist.

My answer is thus : The patient pays me
for my diagnosis, and asks for imedicine but
1, not dispensing it, send a confidential,
written (or verbal) communication to the
druggist, Who pits up what I order, delivers
the samue to bis customer, not his patient gets
his puy, files the prescription away for refer-
ence or protection, and the b)usiness par t of
the transaction ends right there, se far as the
dispenser is concerned.

Ife cannot honestly or safely renew this or
any other order for medicine without specific

-orders from the prescriber.

Briefly, then, the rençewal of any prescrip-
tion is a gross breach of professional confi-
dence and coîurtesy, unless undler explicit
orders fromu the doctor. The patient ownis
only what he has paid for. He paid for the
diagnosis, he paid for the medicine ; he did
not pay for the paper or ink which entered
into the coimposition of the order on the
druggist,-ero, the patient does not own the
prescription.

Cai drggists blame us if we have the
desire to control special formushe, the products
of our own brains vn I the resuilts i' vears of
experience ? Can they blame us for going into
a snall dispensing busitess in face of thiese
facts ? - I do not as yet dispense, but after
ten years of effort to keep up the dignity of
both professions, I ama bound to say that the
temptation is great to meet the druggist on
his own ground and get what profit there-
may be in the endless task of putting up one's
own prescriptions. Will sonie druggist
answer muy questions squarely .

W1mLrs CunNos, M D.
Brideport, Ct.

CANADIAN MEDICAL CERTIFICATs.-The
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the
Province of Quebec has, with the earnest,
cooperation of the uni versities, been endeav-
oring to get its certifi':ates recognized in
Great Britain on the prinîciple of reciprocity.
The terns of the Act of 1886 require, hov-
ever, thot before foreigni or colonial diplomas
can be recognized in England they must be
recognized in the cauntry in vhich tbey are
obtained. Qualifications gained in Quebec
are only recogniized in the province of
Quebec. Canada herself iii other provinces
does not recognize the certificates of the
province of Quebec. In great questions this
partial application of legislation provincialises
and belittles; and it will bave to be modi-
fled if countries ith stronr central Govern-
ments are to recognize those where local
restrictions prevail.-Med. awd Surg. Report.

A IIUi'ING QUESTIOxN.
Press ne doser, all mine ona,
Warms my heart for thee alone.
Every nerve responsive thrilils
Each car'ess my being fPis:
Rest and peace im vain I crave,
In ecstasy I live, thy slave ;
Dower'd with hope, with promise blest
Thon do'st reign upon ny breast
Closer stili for I an thine,
Burns my heart, for thou art mine
Thon the message, I the wire
I the furnace, thon the fire;
I the servant, thou the iaster-
.Roaring. red-hot mustard plaster.

-Burdete..
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Annual Meeting
0F TRU i

NEW BRUNS WICK

MEDICAL SOCIETY,
wILL BE HELD AT

ST. JOHN,
On TUESDAY, the 21st of July, 1891, at 10 A. M.

A full attendance is requested in view of the
meeting of the Maritine Medical Association
on the folloving day.

A. F. EMERX' M. D.,
W. BAVARD, M. D.,

Presidezt.
Sccre/as7.

The usual arrangements will be made with
railways and stearnboats, so that those attend-
ing these meetings wvill obtain the reduction in
fareS generally granted.

C

Medical

TwI

ANADIAN

As soc i at i on.

NTOY-FOUUTI

ANNUAL MEETINC,
16th, 17th and lSth September, 1891.

The Twenty-fourth Annual ïMeeting of the
Canadian Medical Association will be held in
Montreal, on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, 616th, 17th and i8th September.

Members desirous of reading papers or pre-
senting cases will kindly communicate with
the Sccretary, as to title of paper or nature of
case, as early as possible.

Arrangements are being made with the

various Railway and Steamboat Companies
wherebv Members can obtain Return Tickets
at considerably reduced rates.

H. S. BIRKET T:SEcEriARY,
123 STANLEY Sr., MONTREAL.

New York Post-ralluate Metdical 8cOi01 an Hospitalt
NINTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891.

The POST GRADUATE MEDICAL ScHnooL AND HOSPITAL is closing the ninth year of its existence under more favorable
conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faeulty lias becu
enlarged in various directions. Instructors have been added in different departients. so that the size of the classes doces
not interfere with the personal examination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a systeim of organized private instruction,
a system which is now thurou;ghly appreciated by the profession of this country, as is shown hy the fact that all the States,
Territories. the neihIbouring Dominion and the West India Islands are represented in the iist of matriculates.

it calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major opera.
tions performed in the ospital connectced with the school, than in any other institution of the Iind in this cotntry. Not
a day passes but that ait important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthalhinology is witnessed by' the iiemubers
of the class. In addition to the cllnies at the sihool published on the schedule. mtîatricuiates in surger'y and gynecology,
cati witness two or three operations every day in those brantrches in ouîr own Hospital.

Every important Hospital and Dispeînsary, in the city is open to the mat rictilate, through the Instructors and
Professors of Our schools that are attached to these Institutions.

F.A.CICTL T 'Y.

Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-D. E. St. John Roosa, M.D., LL,D., President of the Faculty ; W. Oliver Moore, M. D.,
Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Enerson, M. D.

Diseases of the Noce andtl 'hroat.-Clarence C. Rice, M.D., O. B. Douglas M. D., Charles H. Knight, M. D.
Venereal and Genito-Urinary Discses.-L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Diseases oftheSkin anl Syphiilis.-L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D.
Disa.t- of the jIind and Xercis Systeît.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme M. Hammond, M. D, A. D

Rockwell, M. D.
Pathoftoyy, J'hysicat Diagnosie, Cliuical .edicine, Ther'apeutics, acd 3l[edical Chtettistry.-Andrewv Ii. Smnith, M. D.e

Williamtt H. Porter, M. D., Stepiei S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D.,- Frank Ferguson, M. D., Reynold W.
Wilcox, M. D.

Surgery.- Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Robert Abbe, M.D., Charles B. Kelsey-
M. D., J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S , Daniel Lewis, M.D.

Dl-uises of Women.-iP-ofessors tache McEvers Emnimet, M.D,, Ilorace T. Hanls, MI.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M.D., LL.D.
J. l. Nilsen, M. D.

0ntetrics.-C. A. voi Raidohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M.D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry Dwight Chapin, M. D., Joseph O'Dwyer, M. D., J. H. Ripley, 31 D.
LIygiene.-Professor Edward Kershter, M. D., U. S. N,
Phartraceoloy.-Professor Edward Bagoe, Ph. B.

For further inforn:ation please call at the school, or address

OLRECE C. EIZCE, X. D., Secretary,
226 East 20th stroet, TOw York City.
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SEASONABLE R.EMEDIES.-Amiiong s"asou-
able remedies, which are sulipliel by Parke,
Davis & Co.. are the fow'ing :-

Chlorandaynle, which is an excellent anti-
spasmodie and anodyne in diarrheal die-
orders. gastric troubles and ilue.'tinal cole.
It combines the therapeutie vitups of mor-
phine, Cannabis indiea, chlorot rtm, ea sixnm.
hydrucyanic acid. alcohol. glycerin, and oil
of peppqermint. It is an improvementt upon
Chlorodyne, a patented preparation, videly
diistised as an tnodyne and antispasmxodie.

Liquid cid Phosphate, the action of
which is ta relieve symptons of nervous
exnau-tion, depression, sleeplessness. melan-
chalia, and increase the vitality. This action
is so well recognized tliat the Acid Phosphate
is in considerable demaand as a stinzniating
beverage

The ordinary do< af the Lign1 id Aeid
Phosphate is one-half' A ote idlrachim, in a
glass of vater, sweetented ror ntu, according
ta taste. With carnic acid n Ler and anv
suitable syiup, it forms a relreshing and
agreeable bev znage.

Lime juice and Ppsitn is a grateful
refrigerant and anti-scorbutie. It is a pro-
phylactic against nany disorders prevaleit
in the summer utmonths.

Dn L. W. WIHITNEY, of Chica.o, hIas
been arrested on a serions charge. A niain is
said ta have called at his oice with a wound
of the forehead. After sewing up the wouind
Dr. Vhitney asked fot his fer, which was
lot forthcominig; whereupon the doctoi is
said ta have eut the stitches, and re-opened
the wound. Shouil this report be tue, the
dlctar will doubtless receive the legal penalty
for his inhuxmanity. But does not this case
speak volumes of the straits ta which the
mnedical profession is rxduced, when suli
things are possible? AIl sorts and conditions
of mein are free to call on the doctor foi' his
services, an coi ionuln uanity requies hii
ta use his best endrIeavors ta releave his suf-
fering fellow-citizens. But teither the coti-
mion law or the coimon humanity secmes ta
the doctor bis due recompense. The patient
mtay siiply igunoi bis obligatiois. and noat in
ane case ont of twentv loes the lavaffd)i' an
available remedy. If the buteber had eut
ofa Dr. Whitney's supplies, and the bailiff
had seized his lonselhold goods for rent,
there would be sonie excuse foi' desperate
methods ou his part to secure his law'fitl
fees. And if this were not the case with
himl], it is sa w'ith 'tler physicians who are
stiuggliig to be honîest, and ut the saine

timie merciful. [i other countries tiese
thins ie remuedied, and cohil be easily
male riglt here, by legislation siimilar ta
that enforced in Geriany. -- Times and

A NTISEPIS IN SSCARLATINA.-The treat-
ment adopted in the scarlatina vard at the
Hôita l des enfants is descriled by flutinel
in the Jonr. <de WPl. et e I r. prat. The
author believos that the micro-o'rgansms
vhich cause the disease enter the systeni

thn ugh the tonsils and nasopharynx. rhe
disinfection of these parts is thereforpe the
chief ohjeet ii treatnir't. The nouth and
pharynx are irrigated three r foN tines
dailv with a solution of borie acid or
iaphlthol. The tonisils are brushed with a

bnie-acid solution. The ehildren are kept
in bel fir four weeks and are guarded care-
fully against cold. Ami exclusive milk diet
is enforcel. Um hr this treatment nephritis
of a s(rious nature does nt occur.-N. Y
MeI. Jour.

THE Austrian Governutmnt bas introduced
into the lHouse of Deputies a Diil dealing
with the sale f food. It provides amuong
other things, fo'r the ostalishment of labora-
tories wiere not oul lublic authoriti-s but
private persons eau have articles of food
examixned by skiil analysts.

Personal.

Dn. GEO. E. BUcKrEr, of GuVsboro0, is
the newly ee president M the Nova
Seotia Medical Society.

As interesting letter fron Dr. John
Stewart, of Pictou, at present iii Eurpe,
vill he found in the correspondence columnu.

THE follwing e alo"intlelts have
been made to the staff of the Halifax
Medical Codlege :- N. F. Cunninghamx,
M. l)., to be adjunct Professor of Surgery ;
Geo. 'M. CamupIelL. M. D., ta be Deionstra-
tor of Histology, and Assistant Demonstrator
of Anatony ;H. S. Jacques, M. D, to be
Class Instruictor in Clinical Medicine ; W. 1).
Finn, M. D., to be Demonstrato- of Patho-
logy iF. U. Anderson, M. ) , ta be Assistant
Demionstrator of Anatomty W. A. P. Ternan,
L. R. C. P. & S. ED., to be class instructor in
Clinical Surgery ; A. I. MKay, B.A.. B.Sc.,
to le Lecturer on Bacteriology. G. Carleton
Jones, M.D., ?\l.RC.S., retains the Demon-
stratorsbipv of Anatomy, andi becones Lec-
turer on Diseases of Children.

[JULY, 1891.]
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PEYSI~~r- r~'
Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

It is a well-known physiological faLct that the phosphates are involved in all waste and repair,
and are consumied with eveîy etiort. The qua-ntity secreted by the kidneys is increased by labor of
the muscles.

Il the healthy organization the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles and bones. This phos-
phate is supplied by this preparation iii such fori as to be reidily assimtilated.

Dn.J. P.CorvSC:und-en. 3e., says I have used it in cases of physical debility arising froi
exhaustive habits or labors, with beueilcial resuIts."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians vho wish to test it vill be furnished a bottle on appli-
cation, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of PRoF. N. E. Hoismo», by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

. CAUTION : Be sure the word " Horsford " is printed on the label.
spurious. Never sold in bulk.

Ail others are

_ -)EA u&AJT

KINC'S BLOODLESS TRACHEOTOME.
With KING'S GOBIlED,'INSTANTAÑEOU', TRACH EOTOlE, T T' nd:AÒ t , Ilodless Tracheotomy

can be jerioined ii five si cordswithout the aid of Iife, nnastletic or aist nce, renderng i ERIN OPERATION possible.
Cireuars supplid on application.

Harvard Operating Chairs, King's Suture NZeedle, King's Pocket AmpDutating Case, O'Dwyer's
Inhalation Sets, Outerbridge's Dilators for Sterility, "Empire" Elastic Bandages.

A full line of beut qluality, new and standard suriical iistrumîents always on hand.
References by kind permission : The McGill Medical Faculty.

J. l. CHAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner of MeGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wlaî'qler, Cnîmiatitd Elixir' of l'hophlante: arsel Calig:1'n. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonie, for

the treatinct of Consumptioin, Bronehitis, Scrofula. and all forns of Nervous D.ebility. Tihis ele:rant preparation coir
biles ii an agreeable Aromantie Cordial. aceptable to the naf iritabile conditions of the tomach : s C, t one-Caleiim Ilhos
phate Ca. P04, Sodium Phosphate Na, H10 , Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 4, Trihydro:ren Phosphate Il PO,. und the
the Active Principles of Calisav. and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this comlbination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,
3arasmnus. Poorly 1>eveloped Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and tLctation tu
pronote Developmuent, etc., and as a phylo4 lyi l reoratire ln Sexual lebility, andi ail uset.-up conditionsof the Nervous
systemn should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTlLE PROPEI'IE.S.-As reliable in l(spepsia as Quinine in Agrue. Secures the lar:est percentare of lienefit
in Consumption and all Wasting Diseaseî, by deternin ti'/tt diyp.qiiid al itillat of fJod. When ii it,
Cod-Liver (il may be taken without repmenance. It reniers success possible in treatin.r chrînie diseases of Womenand
Children. who take it with pleasure for prolontied periois. a factor esýential to maintain the good-will of the patient.
Beinr a Tissue Constructive, it is the "best !iwrpuailtilit.tpowd for Tonie Restorative purpises we have, noischievous
effects resulting from exhibitinir it in] any possible mllorbid condition of the systemn.

PhosphateS bcin.r a NATIrrAL Foo> P>itoDcr no Sulstitute cain do their work.
DOSE.-For au adult, one table-spoonful three tintes a day, after eatinr : fron seren to twelve years ol a:re,

one dessert-spoonful : fron two to sevenl, one teaspoonfuL For infants, fron five te twenty droî.s, according- to a:re.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER. M. D., Montreal, P. Q.
To prevent suistitution, put up in bottles only, and sold hy alil Drutrists at O.,E D arn.

The nost compact and neatest .Aeiical Jiatteryu eCtant.
Can be caried in the peket, and set up in five mîuinutes
when wi-antei. Produces both priiiiary and secotdary
ctrrcnt. the twoi) combined, aise siov anti fast sioeks.
loutnted in ioliletd ahorany case. ail comuplete vith

accesories. Just the thiin: for physicians, vho should not
bc without one.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Electrieal Goods.

JOHN STARR,
' - DEA LEr IN -

Electrical Apparatus and Supplies,
;1 .2, 4, & 6 MUKE STREET,

x j Halifax, - Nova Scotia.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

-SESSIONS 0OF 3891-92.-
The IREGILAR, SESsîON begins on Wednedi, September 23rd, 1891, axnd contiitues for twentv-si.

wveeks. During ti session, m addition to the regular didactic lectures, tvo or three hiours are iaily
ailottted to climcal instruction. Attenclaice upont three regular courses oflectures is required for graduation.

The 8i'ist SEssioN consists of urecitatiis, clinical lectures and e aercises, and didactie lectures ou
stecial subjects. This session begins about the mîiddle of March and continues unîtil the middle of
.June. During this Session, daily iecitations in all the departncits are held by a corps of EXaminuers
appointed by the Faculty.

The C.%nseGîs LanIOuALrotY is 'pen during the collegiate year. for instructin in miciroicopical
examinîuations of urine, practical demonstrations ini edical and surgical pathology. and lestsn itor-

n iahisttltgy anid pathology, including bacteriology.
For the annual Circiular antd Catalogne, givimg r-equiremtent for graduation au other infornation,

addlress Prof. A uT FNT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th Street,
Newt Yor'k City'.

LEITH HOUSE.

KFBL4TLsFY g QTLASSiEY,
(SUCesssoS '1o A. McLos & Co.

Wine and Spirit Iterclialits.
- DiORTERIS OF -

ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS,
Anong which is a very superior assortient of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S STOUT,
BRANDIES, WHISKIES, JAMAICA RUM, HOLLAND'S \IN, suitable for' iedicinal

purposes; also SACRAMENTAL WINE, and pure spirit (65%) for Druggists.
ls WiO LESALE AND RET AIL 

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.



TUE FIRST RAW FOOD EXTRACTI
(ezrdcdf t/l edical "ProJb s, ?n 178)

THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF BEEF CONCENTRATED

Containinig 26 per cent. o Coagulable 1bumen

ÀN IDEAL FOOD5 PAJ1ATÂBLE. KEEP~ PERFEFJTLY1

OVNIEIZ txnsists of the Jùices of Lean Raw Beef obtained by a mechanical proces
iieither heat nor acid beiig usefd ini its preparation. The nutritious elements of lean:raw-beef are
thus presented in- a concentrated solution, nodisintegration or destruction of the0albumen having
tiken place. The'proteids in.solution aiount.to'26 per ceit; of the wéiglht of the prepa-ation; and
give to it-the great dietetic value it possesses in aloonditiôns hei-e a contentrated au<l readily
assimilable foodi is needed.

NOZ INE is easily digested and COM1LETILY absorbed frtni the intestinai tract thus furnish
ing an extrmely valuable nutriënt iii Typhoid .Fever; after surgical operations in the abdonial
regiîors, ii ail diseased conditions of the intestinal tract characterised l ulceration or cute and
chronic inflamniation, and iii.diarrhic coniplaints.

BOvININE, containing as it dood ail the intrxeut properties of le'an raw beef in a lighly
conîceîtrated form fîrnisherto the Medical Professioi a reliabïeand lable aid to treatient in

Phthisis; Alarasmius <both y& ung ànd old,.i ail wasting diseases, in coiinued fever, and n sup
portîng treatment.

on. aCcoUnt o its nLooD AK,1 PROPERT1ES, is e pe of serv ce er
gical operations in.eases of severe injuries attendetdwithl gréat loss of blood arid iii the puerpera

.ate
BOVIINEX , for r'etal~feeding, is musurpnåed in excellence, haviri bcen used for weel con

tinuously:with no irritation or disturbance resulting. The inot satisfactory results from its use as
a enîema are .obtained hy dding to each ounce ofirOiZININE ten grair of Panet etine Extract

and two ottmcès of water. Tis should;be well nixed and injccted slwly No prepa toi of opiun
s necessary in the p-oma

Y' SAMPLES w/il be furiied ta any member 0/åe Medical Prfec n fre
arriage laid ujn applicatio , o t/e Copany

TheP REPUSEH OMNU FA TUàN Cr,The J. P." -BUS"H, MAUATRNG; C.
CICAGO ND) NELW YK. U S. A

DEPOI FOR UREAT BRITAIN

Please 'mention THE MARITIME
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THE TRETmENT BY THE SHiURLY-GIBBES METHOD.

HE experîni ens and resùts ob ned y Heée Gibies
.1 M. -D., Professor of Pathpy, Michiga Universit and

E. Shu M D Professor Élinical Medici ne id aryn
golog yt tlhe Denioit Co1l ge of Mèdicinen t etreatme tf
Pilno ary COnsuIp LIon with solutions of hem ci iy piure odmne

d hiloride i ad sodiurn ri are dy vel kro ón to
Medical î?rotéssion.-

t1 s ricchmniî too nucd for thîs méthodtó state tha the
resuits frorn.ns emnplovmient have been far moreprmsn ha

thïo~ obtai ci fi om t u nI r> frorn iïyiitIiiçdt forhe
treatmnent o uronary consumption hithertoattempted

it aî~ üi nuch nleasure therefore to0 noujRè that we are
nov prep 1red to supply the necessarvsolut ons~ni any, qantity
:desied ltl e eckorsen nt o isiSl Lnd Ib an

Reprat ofe eoîded rnethods it s it these slutions wîth
*cIihiccaleport t l be rnaid physicians on îequcst

ai

T e OIu n re ptpn one-ounce btties Prce peé

unce of each Solution $1

ARKE DAV&
DETROiT AND 1-N W ORK.


